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SU^'^^ARY
The c.he^nical behavior of jet aircraft emissions in the atmosphere was
studied using computer simulations of static well mixed air parcels. Emissions
data contained in the literature indicate that 85 to 95 percent of the hydro-
:	 carbons emitted from jet aircraft in the vicinity of airports are associated
with the taxi-idle mode. The types and amounts of compounds present are
listed below:
Percent	 Average
Type
	
b volumed
	 Carbon Number
Paraffins	 50-60	 8
Olefins	 15-30	 3
Aromatics	 7-30	 8
Aldehydes	 1-17	 2
Nitrogen oxide emissions are associated primarily ($0 to 90 percent) with the
takeoff and climbout modes, and eve estimate a 9:1 male ratio of nitric oxide
to nitrogen dioxide. Most significantly, the literature data show that the
ratio of hydrocarbons to nitrogen oxides averages nearly 42 moles of carbon
(C) per mole of nitrogen oxides {NO x ). Observations at airports confirm this
emissions ratio; those data average about 45 moles C per mole NOx.
The emissions data were used as initial conditions far a series of
computer simulations of photochemical smog formation in static air. The
chemical kinetics mechanism used in these simulations was an updated version
of the Hecht, Seinfeld, and Dodge (1974] mechanism.
This kinetics mechanism contains certain parameters which are designed to
account far hydrocarbon reactivity. These parameters were varied to simulate
the reaction rate constants and average carbon numbers associated with the
jet emissions. The roles of surface effects, variable light sources, NOJNO2
The results of these calculations indicate that the present Set emissions
are capable of producing oxidant by themselves. The hydrocarbonlNO x ratio of
present Set aircraft emissions is much higher than that of automobiles. These
two ratios appear to bracket the hydrocarbonlNO x ratio that maximizes ozone
production. Hence an enhanced effect is seen in the simulations when het
exhaust emissions are mixed with automobile exhaust emissions.
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I INTRODUCTION
The formation of photochemical oxidant has long been knorm to be related
to interactions of two classes of primary pollutants, the hydrocarbons and
the nitrogen oxides, These pollutants are normally associated with the uae
of fossil fuels: hydrocarbons from incomplete combustion or fuel leakage
and nitrogen oxides from exposure of air to high temperatures. The auto-
mobile is recognized as a ma3or source of these primary pollutants in urban
areas. t^wever the control of automobile emissions has increased the relative
importance of other sources of primary pollutants, such as airports. It is
now possible to estimate quantitatively the relative importance of emissions
from these other sources because of our understanding of the photochemical pro-
cesses that lead to oxidant formation, Perhaps more importantly, this new
knowledge makes it possible to assess the effects of tt^ mixing of pollutants
from a number of sources. Production or destruction of oxidant may be
enhanced in an air parcel between two pollutant sources. Knowledge of
such enhancement effects would be important for consideration of control
strategies proposed for either source or far consideration of the location
of sources in an airshed area,
The ratio of hydrocarbons to nitrogen oxides can be an important factor
in the production of ozone. Very high or very low ratios can lead to low
ozone concentrations. At an interrt^ediate ratio much more ozone can be gener-
ated from similar amounts of pollutants, In addition to differing from auto-
awbile missions in hydrocarbon composition, het aircraft emissions (especially
from the idle-taxi mode) have a higher hydrocarbonlNOx ratio. This report
shows that ozone enhancement effects are seen for the combined emissions of
bets and automobiles.
The chemical behavior of Set emissions : ►.i the production of photo-
chemical smog is to !^ assessed in this study. However, chemical effects
_	 ==^-^-	 -^_
2fj
alorue ere exa^ined; the i^act ^ air quality of physical processes such as
^`	 transport, dispersion. and dilution Nas Prot studied. The main elements of
the effort •+sere;
> .Estimati^ o! ea^issions of het aircraft--^ literature survey
of the types of compounds and their relative abundance.
> Simulation of the gynamics of photochemical smog--computer
stsarlations using a ^nerallzed kinetic mect^ani^n in static,
continuously Irradiated air.
> Evaluation and assessment of the sensitivity of the kinetic
a^echanism--assessment of the impact ^ oxi^nt formation of
variations in composition of emitted hydrocarbons; deter-
mination of sensitivity of prediction to variations in highly
uncertain kinetic rate parameters.
> Estimation of ozone formation in air parcels cani,aining mix-
tures of auto and het emissions--outer simulations that show
enhanced ozone formation resulting from chemical interaction
in sane cases.
^.
II EXHAUST EMISSIONS IN THE VICINITY
OF AN AIRPORT
Major fractions of the local hydrocarbons and nitrogen oxides observed in
the vicinity of airports are attributable to emissions from aircraft (see Table
1). Aircraft emit other compounds as well, such as water, carbon monoxide, and
hydrogen, but at typical concentration levels these compounds do not affect the
formation of p";,,tochemical oxidant and are not considered in this study.
Before the effects of aircraft emissions on local air quality can be
examined the published data on aircraft exhaust emissions must be converted
into concentrations of pollutant species in air. The following data are
required:
> The rate of emission of total hydrocarbons, N0, and NO 2
 from aircraft
engines in the idle, landing, and takeoff modes {the LTO cycle).
> The time spent in each of the modes of operation by different
aircraft at typical airports.
> The fraction of the total hydrocarbons represented by each type of
hydrocarbon (alkane, alkene, or aromatic).
A.	 TliE LTO CYCLE
Aircraft operations in the immediate vicinity of an airport can be
separated into three modes:
> Approach from the inversion base to landing.
> Landing, idling, and takeoff operations at the airport.
> Climbout from the airport to the inversion base.
Recent studies by Segal (1975) have shown that a typical worst case height:
of the inversion base is 150 meters. One kilometer is the value assumed by
the Environmental Protection Agency.
..
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4Table 1
PORTION OF POLLUTAN'T`S ATTRIBUTABLE TO
JET AIRCRAFT EMISSIONS
Nitrogen
Airport	
_	
I,^rdroca^rbons Oxides	 Referenc^
Atlanta, Georgia	 69 %	 78 	^ Cirillo et al.(1975)
Los Angeles International	 72	 ---	 LAAPCO(1971)
O'Hare International, Chicago*	69.4	 74.7	 Rote et al.(1973)
O'Hare International Airport, one of the busiest airports in the world,
serves as a central stopping point for passengers making transfers to other
flights, Because transfers do not involve automobiles, we expect that the
percentage of pollutants due to automobiles should be low compared to other
airports. Rote et al. estimated the access vehicle percent at 10 percent,
In order to prevent detonation from a cold running engine, aircraft use an
enriched fuel-air mixture during idle and taxi modes. The emissions from air-
craft in these modes have high hydrocarbon concentrations and low nitrogen
oxide (NOx ) concentrations. During flight, combustion of a normal fuel-air
mixture in a hot engine produces emissions having low hydrocarbon concentra-
tions and high NOx concentrations. Table 2 shows the emissions from different
e,^gines in various modes. Although one of the ways to qualitatively character-
ize an operational mode can be by a hydrocarbonlNO x ratio, the values of this
ratio differ widely for different engines operating in the same mode. The
ratio of total hydrocarbon emissions (THC) to NO x emissions in the taxi mode
ranges from 8.0 for an Allison 501-T)8 engine to 140.0 ford Pratt and Whitney
JT-30 engine. A detailed discussion of these ratios will be presented in a
later section.
An examination of Tt^ble 2 reveals that for nrost of the engines the
largest amounts of hydrocarbon are emitted during the taxi-idle and ap^^roach
modes. In Table 3, the typical time spent in each of the different oper•a-
a
_	 ^__ ^	 _g
a^ ^ -^---^	 T	 _
• Table 2
EMISSION tEYEtS FROM AIRCRAFT EIiGINES
IN YARIOUS OPERATIONAL MODES
Pollutant S ecies
Ea9ine Mode ,moles Carbon per engine ^ les _NCO., der enginel THC/NOx*
Pratt E. Whitney Taxi 617 . 42 4.16 145
JT-3D Idle 51.52 0.39 130
Takeoff 0.76 8.12 0.09
Approach 181.82 19.3 9.25
Pratt ^ Whitney Taxi 67.05 3.58 18.4
JT-8D Idle 5.68 0.29 19.2
Takeoff 2.65 4.93 0.53
Approach 12.12 11.90 1.00
Pratt & Whitney Taxi 46.97 2.13 21.6
JT-i2 Idle 3.79 0.19 19.6
Takeoff 0.38 1.45 0.26
Approach 1.14 2.13 0.53
Allison Taxi 36.36 4.26 8.4
501-DB Idle 2.65 0.29 8.97
Takeoff 3.03 0.77 3.87
Approach 11.74 4.84 2.39
Pratt & Whitney Taxi 245.45 2.13 113.12
R-2800 Idle 16.29 -- --
Takeoff 189.39 -- -'
Approach 1J91.29 1.74 615.72
Continental Taxi 18.94 0.19 9T.86
10-520-A Idle 2.27 ^	 -- --
Takeoff 4.17 -- --
Approach 25.76 1.74 14.5
General Electric Taxi 16.29 0.68 23.7
CT-58 Idle 1.14 0.10 11.2
Takeoff -- -- -•
Approach 2.?.7 4.74 0.47
*Ratio of total ca^•bon in moles to total motes of NO2 .	 ,
Source: Northern Researth (19G8)
Table 3
TYPICAL TIME IN MODE FOR LANDING TAKEOFF CYCLE
AT A METROPOLITAN AIRPORT
Time in mode--minutes
__..___
Aircraft Taxi-idle Takeoff Climbout A	 roach Taxi-idle
Judo f et 19.00 0.70 2.20 4.00 1.00
Long range fet 19.00 0.70 2.20 4.00 7.00
Medium range het 19.00 0.70 2.20 4.00 7.00
Air carrier
turboprop 19.00 0.50 2.50 4.50 7.00
Business Set 6.50 0.40 0.50 1.60 6,50
General aviation
turboprop 19.00 0.50 2.50 4.50 7.00
General aviation
piston 12.00 0.30 4.98 6.00 4.00
Piston transport 6.50 0.60 5.00 4.60 6.50
Helicopter 3.50 0 6.50 6.50 3.50
Military transport 19.00 0.50 2.50 4.50 7.00
Military het 6.50 0.40 0.50 1.60 6.50
Military piston 6.50 0.60 5.00 4.60 6.50
Source: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (1973.
tional modes is tabulated for different aircraft classes. The table
shows that aircraft spend the most operating time at airports in the
taxi-idle modes. The data presented in Tables 2 and 3 show that most
hydrocarbons emitted from aircraft in the vicinity of an airport are from
the taxi-idle modes.
B.	 HYDROCARBON COMPOSITION OF AIRCRAFT EMISSIONS
The rate of formation of oxidants in photochemical smog depends on the
reactivity of the mix of hydrocarbons emitted by the various sources of
pollutants. Whereas data on total hydrocarbon emissions from jet engines
are plentiful, very little information is available on the quantities of
_	 ..^
7individual hydrocarbons in the emissions. The most complete examination
of hydrocarbon emissions of which we are aware is that of Conkle, Lackey,
and Miller (1975). They used a combustor test rig designed to simulate the
operating conditions of the T-56 engine used on the C-130 transport. Dif-
ferent operating conditions were simulated by varying the combustor inlet
temperature and pressure as shown in Table 4. At a constant inlet pressure,
exhaust hydrocarbon compositions were measured for different types of
fuels. Table 5 shows these measurements of hot exhaust gas. There can be
substantial differences in exhaust emissions from use of the various fuels.
The amount of paraffins emitted varied from 1.6 percent for JP8 fuel to 23
percent for JP4 fuel, while aromatics varied from 20 percent fo JP4 fuel to
52 percent for JP5 fuel. Tale 6 shows the variation of the percent of
the total hyd rocarbons in the exhaust under the various operating conditions
for JP4 fuel. In most cases, the fraction of the species type varied
by less than a factor of 2 over the range of operating conditions for
which tests were made. Paraffins, olefins, aromatics, and aldehydes
seem to be the major hydrocarbon constituents in the idle mode (correspond-
ing to 15 psig). After adjustment to 100 percent, thei ►^ respective per-
centage values are 58, 18, 7, and 17 percent.
Lozano et al. (1968) performed a study on the emissions from T-56-H7,
J-57-19W, and TF-33-P5 engines. Their results are presented in Table 7.
JP-4 fuel was used throughout their study. The hydrocarbon composition
emitted in the idle mode from the T-56 engine contains approximately 62
percent paraffins, 24 percent olefins, 9 percent aromatics, and 5 percent
aldehydes. The largest difference between this composition and that re-
ported by Conkle et al. is the percentage of aldehyde, which differs by a
factor of 3. The hydrocarbon compositon reported for the exhaust emitted
from the J-57 engine in the idle mode contains 49 percent paraffins, 24
percent olefins, 25 percent aromatics, and 2 percent aldehydes. For the
TF-33 engine, the corresponding values are 58 percent paraffins, 31 percent
olefins, 8 percent aromatics, and 3 percent aldehydes.
-.
Nominal
Power Setting
Preliminary
Moderate PR*
Simulated idle
Low PR
Simulated idle
Moderate Fi'
Simulated idle
High PR
Simulated idle
Moderate PR
Simulated idle
Moderate PR
Simulated idle
No fuel flow
(Background)
Rig Pressure Inlet Temp. FueljAir
(psig) °C Wt. Basis Fuel
75 93 0.0076 JP4
33 166 0.0070 JP4
15 93 0.0073 JP4
33 169 0.0083 JP5
50 204 0.0079 JP5
33 164 0.0071 JP4
33 166 0.0072 JP8
33 -- -- --
* PR--pressure ratio.
Source: Conkle, Lackey, and Miller (1975).
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Table 5
01STRIBUTION OF EXHAUST HYDROCARBONS BY LUMPED
SPECIES FOR VARIOUS FUELS
at 33 PSIG Combustor Fressure^
9
JP4* JP4^ JP5 JP8 No Fuely
26% 23% 3.4 1.6 0
24 20 25 39 0
3.2 0.26 tg 0.45 0
t 2.3 3.8 0.45 0
14 7.2 5.3 2.3 0
20 21 52 36 0
1.9 3.6 0.57 7.5 82
7 7 6.3 10 18
1.6 2.1 3.4 2 0
0 3.1 t 0 0
Species
Paraffins
Olefins
Diolefins
Napthenes
Aromatics
Aldehydes
Alcohols
Ketones
Ethers
Esters
Nitrogen-
containing
compounds
Halogen-
containing
compounds
Lactones
TOTAL HYDROCl^R60NS
1.6
	
0	 0.19	 t	 0
1.6
	
8.8
	 0.19	 0.23	 0
0	 0	 0.19	 0.23
3.1.7 ppm	 3.89 ppm 5.27 ppm 4.41 ppm	 0.11 ppm
*Duplicate co ►nbustor conditions
tBackground sample (no fuel)
§ Trace, concentration less than 0.001 ppm
Source: Conkle, Lackey, and Miller (1915)
Table 6
DISTRIBUTION OF EXHAUST HYDROCARBONS BY LUMPED
SPECIES AT VARIOUS INLET PRESSURES
Combustor Inlet Pressure (psiq)
Species 15 33 33 50 75
Paraffins 51x 23x 26x 31x 27Y
Olefins 16 20 24 23 47
Diolefins 0.2 0.2 3 3 t
Napthenes 2 2 t 7 2
Aromatics 6 10 14 5 14
Aldehydes 15 21 20 23 7
Alcohols 2 4 2 0 t
Ketones 3 7 7 t t
Ethers 1 2 2 3 t
Esters 0 3 0 0 3
Nitrogen-
	 •
containing
compounds	 0	 0	 2	 t	 0
Halogen-
containing
compounds	 3	 9	 2	 4	 t
Lactones	 0	 0	 0	 1	 0
TOTAL HYDROCARBONS	 ?3.05 ppm 3.E37 ppm 3.17 ppm 0.74 ppm 0.59 p:.+n
Source: Conkle, Lackey, and Miller (1975)
Table 7
POLLUTION EMISSIONS FROM JET AIRCRAFT
' Power Settino and Fnoine Tyne
Take-off Cruise and apDroath Idle
Pollutant 7-„l56 J, 5^7 , TF-33 T^56 J`_57 TF- 33 T=S^ J,__,S7 TF-33
Oxygen (:) -- 16.7 17.1 - 17.5 18.0 - 19.0 19.6
Carbon dioxide (%) 4.1 2.3 2.7 3.2 1.5 2.1 2.4 1.0 0.9
Carbon r.:onoxide (p pm) 34 32 7 40 55 30 109 130 195
OxiJes of nitrcgen as
ti0p
	
(pp^n) 43 59 27 27 39 1S 12 13 11
Nitric oxide ( ppm) 37 44 25 -- 30' 13 -- 8 9
Total hydrocarbons
(as C ato^s)(Dpm ) 5.5^ S 7 2.5 5 42 101 152 x00
Olefins as C etoms
(ppm) -- -- -- -- -- -- 25 38 220
Aro^atics as C atoms
(PPS ) -- -- -- •- -• -- 10 39 60
Total aldehydes as '
HC►i0 (pp^) 4.1 0.8 0.6 2.0 0.8 0.3 4,8 2.5 21
Formaldettiyde (ppm) 1.1 0.5 •- 1.9 0.5 -- 3.5 2.4 --
Source: Lozano et at. (1968)
^z
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In another study (troth and Robertson, 1974), total and unreactive
hydrocarbons were measured under various conditions for several Pratt and
Whitney engines currently in operation on many commercial aircraft. The
unreactive hydrocarbons consist of paraffins, which are relatively unreactive
in smog-producing reactions with NO x compared to olefins and aldehydes.
The results of troth and Robertson are shown in Tables 8(a) through 8(d).
The unreactive hydrocarbons can reach as high as 30 percent during the
idle mode (the idle mode is represented by the lower values of engine thrust).
troth and Robertson also determined the percentage of aliphatics, aromatics,
and oxygenates in their study. Their results are summarized in Table 9.
Since aliphatics contain olefins, alkynes, and diolefins, and oxygenates
consist of aldehydes and ketones, we need tc know the percentage of alkynes,
diolefins, and ketones emitted from these enoines. For our study, we as-
sumed the percentages are the same as those fora T-56 engine (Table 6).
Using Tables 6 and 9, we calculated the composition of hydrocarbons emitted
from a JT-90 engine during the idle mode as 51.3 percent paraffins, 15 per-
cent olefins, 29.4 percent aromatics, and 1.93 percent aldehydes. For a
JT-3D engine, the corresponding calculated values are 60.8 percent paraffins,
17.8 percent olefins, 18.3 percent aromatics, and 0.8 percent aldehydes.
The three studies presented in this section are the only studies we
were able to find that contained extensive measurements of hydrocarbon
compositions. Nevertheless a rather narrow range of hydrocarbon composition
is indicated for emissions from different types of engines {e.g., turbojet,
turbofan, and conventional jet), different operating conditions (e.g., tempera-
ture, fuel-air ratio, and pressure), and different types of fuels (e.g., JP-4,
JP-5, and JP-8). In Table 10, we summarize the hydrocarbon compositions from
these three studies.
C.	 AIRCRAFT EMISSIONS OF NITROGEN OXIDES
Aircraft use a higher fuel-air ratio in the taxi-idle mode than in other
modes, which leads to low combustion temperatures. Also the amount of nitro-
gen oxides (NOx ) emitted in the taxi-idle mode is low compared to the amount
y^ ,. ^^^_
12
Table 8
HYDROCARBON EMISSIONS FROM JET ENGINES
AT VARIOUS THRUSTS
(^)	 JT-90 Engine Mith JP3 Pue1 (b)	 JT-90 tnglne Mlth Jet A loci
Thrust total Nydrocarbont Unre±ttive_Mrdrecarbons
-
Thrust Tout t{ydrocarbons Unnr+ctive Mydrocart+ons
__	 Lroundsl	 (oom) oum percens oundt ,_ (wm) . oix^ - ercent
1993 (suDidle)
	 823 361 43.7 39622 !.0 0 0
2628 (Idle) 107 125 30.8 10365 1.5 0 0
3119 219 6a 26.6 12126 1.5 0 0
9839 89 25 28.1 37568 2.0 0 0
11236 60 9 15.0 31931 1.8 0 0
19317 51 7.4 11.5 15162 3.3 0 0
!3165 14 5.5 11.8 7100 36.5 1.5 12.3
28626 36 4.6 12.8 1000 103.5 iS.S 15.0
3010 171 31.5 19.8
(c) JT-30 Engine W1 th 8ii1 Ot M+terlals
Burner Gns And JP5 Fuel (d)	 JT-30 Enpine Mith Smokeless Burner C+ns Md JPS fuel
Thrust Total Nydroc+rbens 	 Unre+ctive t^drocarbors Thrust Total F^drocartrons Unreectiv_ e^ Hydrocerbons
(sounds) (ppm)
^
ercent ounds _ (Dpm) ji T ercerit
750 (idle) 665 122 18.1 750 (idle) 177 125 26.3
2100 225 S3 ?3.5 2000 110 20 18.2
7500 30 8 26.7 ^	 7500 8 1 12.5
1 ^^ 11 0 0 16000 6 0 0
17900 6 0 0 18500 6 0 O
13000 11 0 0 13000 2 a o
9950 10 0 0 10000 2 0 O
3000 83 8 9.6 3000 32 8 25.0
850 655 100 15.3 850 410 110 26.8
Source: Grath and Robertson (1914).
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LIQUID fHRO~1ATOt'RA.  PN ANALYSIS Of EXHAUST HTOROCARBONS
En91ne
^,^,
Thrust
tab)
Total
^droearbona todn)
Allptatits
„jpercenj^
--.---^t1cs„_
^ 1 1	 {oersent)
O,wttnstls_ _ __
L9 1' 1	tc*, reent)
n_^ 2.702 {suD idle) 1SS 58.1 61 39.4 3.8 2.S
27505 5.4 44.5 2.4 44.4 0.6 11.1
JT-9D 2.700 (sub tdle) 170 78.1 33 19.4 4.2 t.5
12.700 30 43.0 16 53.3 1.1 3.7
JT-30 700 1200 80.7 220 18.3 12.0 1.0
3,500 244 78.9 46 18.9 5.3 2.2
• Pereent of total Ayd;oearbons; assumption mad!
tMt 1 ppn • 1 ul 1- • 1 u9 1- for comparison
purposes only.
Sourer. broth and Robertson (1974).
Table 10
COMPOSITION OF EXHAUST HYDROCARBONS DU1tING TOLE MODE
(in percent}
Engine Typg„
Species	 T-56 Cgm^us^er► T-56-A)t ^1.^7-1 9th* f-3 -D t ^T-90f JT.3D!
Paraffins 58 R2 49 SB 51.3 60.8
Olefins 18 24 24 31 15 17.9
Aromatic: ] 9 25 8 29.4 18.3
Aldehydes tT S 2 3 1.93 0.8
fuel used JP4 JP4 JP4 JP4 JPS JPS
•Conkla et a1. (1473)
tlotano et at. (1468}
f6roth and Robertson {1974}
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of NOx
 emitted during the take -off and approach operational modes because of
the power requirements involved. Tables 2 and 7 show the amount of NOx
emitted in each of the different operational modes. The combined taxi and
idle made:' emit the lowest amount of ^x for the following aircraft engines:
Pratt and Whitney JT-3D, Pratt and Whitney JT-8D. and General Electric CT-58.
Similar amounts of NOx
 are emitted in the different operational modes for t^
other aircraft classes.
The results of the study by Lozano et ai. (1968) (Table 7) show that
NOx
 emissions are lowest in the idle mode and highest during the take-off
mode for the three engines studied. Table 11 presents a summary of emission
factors for a number of different aircraft engines compiled by the Environ-
mental Protection Agency ( 1973).. Again, NOx missions are lowest during the
taxi-idle mode.
As with hydrocarbon compositions, very few studies have been made an
the composition of ^,+e nitrogen oxides emitted from aircraft engines. The
ratio of NO to 1^0z varies between different types of engines. Lozano et a1.
(1968) reported that rnOSt c?f tha NOx emitted was in the form of nitric oxide
(NO); they found tt'+^t nitric oxide varied from 82 to 93 percent by volur^
of the total NOx emitted fro g+ ^ T F-33 engine (Table 7}. For the J-57 en-
gine, NO varies from 62 to 76 ^?^:rt:ant of total NOx depending on the opera-
tional mode. !.o'ano et ai. also 1"crnd the percent composition of NO was
greatest in the take-ofif mode and lr,west in the idle mode.
In a c^etai7ed study by Qagdan a+td McAdams (1971), aircraft exhaust
emission n^asurements perforn°^d by different organizations are summarized. NO
and N0^ to y+centrattons were mea4u^,+:d individually for many of the test engines.
The value ;^ th+^^ ti0/'i02 ratio was found to range from approximately i to 20 for
most enginp ,^ . 'Sabi+: 17 sa^c,^^s the NOx emissions for sane engines; the average
NO/NOZ ratio ^r. approximately 9.7,
15
Table 11
MODAL EMISSION FACTORS
GrbeN Nttro^nt saldeoINf1	 s; NO ^ SsINfeel ntt ^enoarde
.1ll.F^^4 a^...^...2 r lest^. ^...^.^Stl.
^+^1. ^ ^ ^^ _3A1^ ..b911^G ^?^1dC ^..L i^l!!L ^.
►raft 5 MAltnar
JT->y
^	
^^)
Tsai-idle I,Iii 7M 102.0 N.3 t1,i i2,4 i.0i 2.1i 2.2 1.0
Tat^eeff 17,031 7,7if 1.2f i.7i 2.K I.i1 720,0 327,0 3. J5 1.7
f.Hr'!v/t 11 , 117 S,iM 11,7 i.il l.55 1.20 151 . 0 lOi3 O 1.0 1.0
A►.;H^.tA 1,101 2,111 32.5 U.0 3.00 l.ri N.1 24.5 2.3 1.0
Oeusrtl [lec-
trte ^5
(J+rbo 1st)
Tsai-tote 1,010 461 11.7 ii.5 1f.4 1.0 i.5 t.5i 0.01 0.02
Tskeoff 13.11! S,1C0 6.7 3.Oi 1.3 O.S! SN,0 215.0 0.54 0.14
CIle4^gltt 11,400 5,171 5.5 2.91 1.3 0.61 33L0 151.0 O.N 0.24
AprostA O,i^4 2,011 10,5 0.44 i.f O.K 171.0 7i.f 0.41 0.20
hstt 5 MAttnq^JT-31 ;
(tay reed het) 4	 ,_
Taat-t41s 512 i9i 109.0 49.1 M.5 44,7 1.41 O.pf 0.45 0.20
Takeoff iO,OiS 4,915 12.7 6.50 4.63 2.11 iN.0 s7.i 0.25 1.1
titetia►t O.tK6 4,061 iS,i 6.tN 1.12 i.ti K.2 43.5 0.3 i.f
AKrOSCA 1,110 1,517 3l.1 10.0 7.W i.S6 21.0 1.51 0.0 i.i ^	 '^
t	 MAitetgr^tt^
(lay ren9t jat)
Tsai-id11 1,195 543 11.6 42.0 12.2 41.1 2.N 1,13 O.N 0.10
Tateoff iO,t0i 1,61! f,04 1.10 0.033 0.300 111.0 54.0 1.30 2./
g tebedt O.SO! 3,560 11,0 7,ii O.Ni 0.403 01.7 N.4 6.25 2.0
AKreacb 1.115 i,K1 4l.0 22.2 0,26 1.15 tl.i 10.5 3.25 i,5
►ntt 1 YAlteep
Jt-IA
(toot r^1ye pct)
Ual•tdtt I,3N 610 62.0 20.5 N.0 21.1 t.fl t.ti 1.2 0.54
Takeoff 15,311 7,036 1!1.11 S. Si 0.611 0.301 li6.0 101.0 21.0 1.5
tltaAeut 11,061 5.927 10.3 0.70 1.21 O.S76 iSS.0 70.3 20.0 !,1
M+prbecA 5.194 2,7H 25,3 11.1 i.0 1.71 i5./ 16.1 i.0 2.1
Oenerei [tec-
trtc W80S
(lent ront}e Set)
Tsat-idle 1,001 131 Si.0 .: 1 il.i 12.1 1,U 0.712 1.3 O,Sf _
iskseff 1.!60 I,S10 21.1 i^:t O.SS6 0,252 111.0 50.3 1S.0 5,0
Cit+daeyt O.t1y 1,760 20.1 .r.i O.SOi 0.2N 71.0 33.6 iS.0 5.0
A►►reecA i.f11 1,1 N 42.0 H,4 2.Ii 1.10 U,0 0.07 S.0 2.3
►rett 1 itAltner
JT•001
(M4d, rage ,tet)
Tea!-111• 1St qs ii.t 13.2 5.►/ i.Ii 2.11 1,32 O.ri 0.15
Ti►esff O.ISS I,9I1 LN i.N 0.770 0.3Si 110.0 01.0 1.1 1.7
tlte0eat 7.117 1.370 0.0! I,Oi 0.!21 0.110 111.0 Sl.1 2.0 1.2
ApQroecA 1.409 1,54E U. t !. K 1.71 0.7!1 10, 1 U.0 1.5 O. M
i
- 
.^
__
^^ ^._ -^-
_^
^^
t
Table 11 (Concludedy
fntt^ Ntidta
Sgdaear^ ^"o. •^ NoY^ ..
.t+t^atttlY ^ H[1N1t
^
t
y
M ^odt iN1^	 Ra11a^ 1NAr ;ait_ I511^r ,^ R^1 ^ 1u_ n... t^+^i^ t	 ^ ^iL9C
M11^ i^iil
(Net.rat^gt itt)
Tahi-111t iit 300 i0.2 27.3 ii.i 30.0 O.NO 0.^ 0.11 O.W7
TaReNf 7,4li 3r4S9 14.2 i.it p!! ^ 153.0 i1.4 f6.0 1.3
ttfulotrt i,35i 2,iE3 IS,3 i.M 0.24! 0.110 /15.0 32.2 10.0 4.5
A)prtaeA 3.052 i,ii4 39.1 17.1 4.22 1.91 30.4 U.i 1.5 O.p
Aititon t5i-AiS
(Air csrritr trrDO•
eii. tract-
1^1
.	 Taxi-ldit 4q 224 0.74 3.9i 7.39 3.35 1.23 O.KO 1.i 0.73
taketlt :,393 t,ais 3.n 1.» o.uo 0.200 ».9 i:.7 3.7 to
CiiwOort 2,1M }!2 3.40 1.54 0.399 O.iil l2.2 10.1 3.0 1.1
Ap^reatA 1,141 520 3.49 1.5t O.iti 0.14i 7.32 3.i2 3.0 1.1
AINtp 154-Jt7
=J►fr carrier tur0o-
efi. traru•^ ^
Taxf-fdit tit 24f 15,3 i.94 i.41 2.93 2,ii O.aO i.i 0.71
Takeoff 2.079 fNi 2.15 0.175 0.4^ 0.195 !2.! i0.4 3.7 1.7
C1fa^t 1,100 KS 3.01 1.37 0.474 0.216 ii.t f.i2 3.0 1./
i►OroetA 1.OS3 470 3.i7 1.K O.SI1 0.235 7.70 3.53 3.0 1.4
Af naHltA
tK-331`•
.(^^►^iryl^p1
Taxf•fOtt 14i K.2 3.53 1.60 0.87E O.i9f 0.9SS 0.431 0.3 0.11
Takaofl 345 iK.O 0.313 0.17! 0.055 0.025 3.N 1.65 0.0 0.3i
Cifaeeut 339 154.0 0.56! O.tSB 0.653 0.021 3.31 i.SO O.f 0.27
Apfrtac.^ 204 93,4 2.5i 1.17 0.210 0.10! i.N 0.7i7 O.i 0.27
Tttedyne/ten-
tinehtai 0-200
(flee. a^fatiee
► tttea)
Tani-fdte L ru 3.Ii 7.52 3.11 0.:11 O.OS7 0.009 0.801 pat ♦ N
Takeoff W.4 21.0 51.6 il.E 0.770 0.327 9.259 0.117 MA MA
C1fa^out 18.1 22.0 5/.6 21.8 0.710 0.3:7 0.259 0.117 MA MA
A9ptwch 21.3 9.66 23.0 10.0 0. MO 0.172 0.052 0.024 ful N
l,ycuefnq 0.320
(flea. avfatfe^
Pi a tot
larf-idle 13.0 S.tO 11,1 3.03 0.3SS 0.141 0.013 0.00( NA MA
Tateeft iS.7 29.8 70.1 32.2 1.19 0.614 O.t11 0.09] kA Mi
C11atoat i3.5 M.i 45.8 lq .8 1.31 0.591 0.374 0.179 t^A MA
AopratM tl.l 10.5 11,3 11.0 0.146 0,275 O.OSI 0.023 IIR N
_.,^.^
AMlysfa or Girtrrft [sAsust Trolssirn M••atu+rnratt. fora^il Arron:vtical laboratory, Inc. 6uttatt. p.T.
1'rtVardd fnr t^ • f^viraw^tat E:rutrctton Ape^ .f^. kp^^;rth Trf^.ry3^ )rrk, M.(.. unCrr Ce++tratt NurGer
ib•Oi -OW!Q.	 G^ •^t,rr 19ii.
t(atmstad +^a/rr t^tculated.
i•Ofiutrd :..5^etr,s' JT=^.	 aii afr :trritrs icheduttd tut cuasrrsfea et J1•t.9 eagiacs to a^tleltaa y'
Jinuary t771.
•tSiMl^^9f t0 lha Pi-t^A rA9fal.
tt^,.y^,l avatiat,ir
NOp (ppmV)	 Ratio NOINO2
8.6 0.8
6.9 4.04
2.9 ?7.8
S.O 12.Y
5.0 16.8
7.0 0.S7
11.1 0.9
15.3 0.9
i3.0 4.8
2.9 ?.4
3 10
3 14.3
3 2?.3
3.0 ?.8.
4.0 4.8
6.0 1D.3
7.0 10.1
S.0 20.6
5.0 21.8
i7
Table 12
N0^ EMISSIONS FOR SOME ENGINcS
Thrust (lbs) NO (ppaV)
172'7 7.2
•	 6778 27.9
14628 80. S
9660 61.0
1148D 84.0
800 4.0
?482 9.6	 .
3493 13.8
10968 62.4
430 7
'6080 ^0
7940 43
9420 67
275 8.0
6650 39.0
9800 62.0
2231 71.0
•	 3114 103.0
•	 3443 109.0
Engine
	
_..._
Pratt and Whitney JT-30
Pratt and Whitney JT-80-i
Pratt and Whitney JT-9D
Pratt and Whitney J57-P10
Pratt and Whitney J-79
Pratt and Whitney T-56-A76
Source: Bogdan and McAdams (1971).	 -
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D. HYDROCARBONjNOx
 RATIOS FROM AIRCRAFT EMISSIONS AND AUTOMOBILE EMISSIONS
Computer simulations of the effects of mixing aircraft and automobile
missions require hydrocarbon/NOx
 ratios for emissions from aircraft and auto-
mobiles. The results of i;hese simulations are presented in Chapter Y, but the
emissions and HCiNOx
 ratios are discussed here for easy comparison with the
previous section.
in order to tabulate a consistent set of hydrocarbon/NO x ratios from
available data, the following conditions were imposed:
> All data were converted to moles of carbon for hydrocarbons and
moles of NO (or NO2 ) for NOx.
> Ratios of hydrocarbon to NOx were required for the whole LTO
cycle.
Conversion factors are discussed in the Appendix.
1.	 Hydrocarbon/NO., Ratios from Aircraft Emissions
x
Due to the broad range of values for hydrocarbons and NO x
 emitted from
different aircraft engines using different types of fuel and different opera-
tional modes, a comprehensive analysis of reported data was performed. Table
2 presents hydrocarbon/NOx
 ratios tabulated for each mode of the LTO cycle
from data obtained from Northern Research (1968). Table 13 lists the total
hydrocarbon and NOx
 emitted during the LTO cycle. These values were obtained
by combining the emissions from the different modes. All emissions were
multiplied by a time factor taken from Table 3. The time fac^ors were obtained
by calculating the relative percentage of time spent in each mode. For the
seven classes of engines, the hydrocarbon/P^Ox ratios range from ti 400 to ti 3.6.
For the three engines studied by Lozano et al. (1968), hydrocarbon/NO x ratios
varied from 2.7 for the T-56 engine to 27.0 for the TF-33 engine (Table 14).
^^^^- , - _^ ,;.,^. -_
^`	 19
Table 13 .
SUMMARY OF ENGINE EMISSION LEVELS DURING AN LTO CYCLE
HC NOX
(moles of carbon (moles of NO2
Engine per engine) per engine) THC/NOX
Pratt and Whitney 851.5 32.0 26.1
JT-30
Pratt and Whitney 87.5 20.7 4.1
JT-80
Pratt and Whitney 52.3 5.9 8.7
JT-12
Allison 53.79 10.2 5.2
501-OB
Pratt and Whitney 1542.4 3.87 391.0
R-2800
Continental 51.1 0.39 129.0
10- 520-A
General Electric 19.7 5.5 3.5
CT-58
carbon/rr^les of NO2Units of moles of
Source:	 Northern Research	 (1968)
Table 14
POLLUTION EMISSIONS FROM JET AIRCRAFT
DURING AN LTO CYCLE
Engine HC (ppm as C)	 NOx (ppm as NO2) THC/NOX
T-56 58.2 21.2 2.7
J-57 87.3 27.6 3.14
TF-33 404.9 14.7 27.0
Source: Lozano et al. (1968)
^	 ^ ,^
^.	 ,_	 v ^	
_
. ^a	 __ _..	 t3 __
-g
^-:^-
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EPA (1973) has reported modal emission factors for 13 different aircraft
engines with uses ranging from jumbo jets to air carriers (Table 11). Table
15 shows the emissions during the entire LTO cycle and the hydrocarbon/NOx
ratio for each engine. The values for the hydrocarbon /NOx ratio range from 3.5
to 70.0 (moles as C/moles as NO2).
Broderick et al. (1911) performed a survey of aircraft emissions monitor-
ing requirements. Table 16 lists the types of jets and engines considered in
their study. Table 17 shows the emission index of the jets listed in Table 16.
These values were cited by Broderick et al. from a study by Northern Research
(1968). Again, there is a broad range of values for the hydrocarbon/NOx
ratios--from 33.0 to 137 (units of moles of carbon per moles of NO2).
Naugle ( 1974) surveyed the measurements of exhaust. emissions from
military aircraft. Table 18 summarizes some of the aircraft emissions data
tabulated by Naugle. This table lists the emissions during the entire LTO
cycle. The hydrocarbon/NOx ratios range from 2.4 to 22.4 for the four engines
studied. Table 19 lists emissions per touch -and-go cycle. The touch-and-go
operations are used as training methods at many Air Force bases. According to
Naugle, these operations can give emissions "nearly as great as from landings
and takeoffs at some airbases." The hydrocarbon/NO x ratios are low compared
with the ratios in Table 18.
Rote et al. (1973) reported emissions of aircraft at O'Hare International
Airport. Table 20 lists their observations. The hydrocarbon/NO x ratios range
from 4.0 for the superjets to 76.0 for long range jets.
The six studies cited in this section report a broad range of values for
the hydrocarbon/NOx ratios. Therefore, for the computer simulations, an
averaged hydrocarbon/NO x ratio was used. The averaged value for the hydro-
carbon/NOx ratio is approximately 41.4.
The hydrocarbon/NOx ratios tabulated for. emissions during the LTO cycle
provide one measure of the hydrocarbon/NOx ratio, but the gross amounts of
_^
^,,	 -, .	 _ ^ __ --a -
^.
	
l	
_ ^	 ^.:	 .	 _
t
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Table 15
EPA M4pAl EMISSIONS FACTS DURING
LTO CYCLE
Ratio of Tota: Hydro-
Hydrocarbons NO	 (as NO2 ) carbons to t^OX
Engine (kg hr-1 ) ^ (^Cg hr- 1 ) (ppm as C/ppr, as NO2;
Pratt and Whitney JT-90 ^	 i0.7 12.1 3.4
General Electric DF-6 6.01 16.5 1.41
Pratt and Whitney JT-3D 3$.5 3.18 46.5
Pratt and Whitney JT-3C 36.0 3 . 41 40.6
Pratt and Whitney JT-4A 25.2 5.30	 ^ 18.3
General Electric CJ-805 10.7 2.66 15.5
Pratt and Whitney JT-8D 3.26 4.74 2.64
Rolls Royce Sprey MK 511 25.8 3.51 28.3
Allison T56-A15 2.8^ 1.22 8.95
Allison T56-A7 2.5 1.56 6.17
Airesearch TPE-331 0.35 0.51 2.64
Teledyne/Continental 0-200 0.12 0.01 46.1
Lycoming 0.320 0.18 0.01 69.2
Source:	 EPA (1973).
r -,^ = ^
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Table 16
AIRCRAFT CONSIDERED IN BRODERICK'S STUDY
T.yQe
Long-Range Jet
Medium-Range Jet
Turboprop
Piston
Superjet
ExamQte
707, DC8
727, 737, DC9
Electra
DC6, Corvair 440
747
Ermine
Pratt & Whitney JT-3D
Pratt & Whitney JT-80
Allison 501-DB
Rolls Royce R2800
Pratt & Whitney JT-90
Table 17
EMISSION INDEX CITED FROM BRODERICK'S STUDY
Ratio of F(ydrocarbons
Fuel Usage H^ NOX to NOX
Type lb hr ^ j1000 lb fue1Z X1000 lb fuel) (ppm as C/ppm as NO2^,
Long-Range Jet 1090 54.6 1.56 134
Medium-Range Jet 920 12.7 1.46 33.5
Turboprop 587 9.7 2.18 17.1
Superjet 13.4 1.55 33.3
_-
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Table 18
EMISSIONS PER LTO CYCLE
Hydrocarbon NO HC/NO
Aircraft Engine lbs c cle 1bs/c cle (motes as C/modes as NO,^,
F-4 J-79 9.8 14 2.7
F-104 J-79 4.4 7.3 2.4
T-37 J-85 19 3.7 19.7
T-38 J-85 25 4.3 22.4
6-52H TF-33 680 170 15.4
KC-135A J-57 198 61 12.5
Source: Naugle (1974)
Table 19
• EMISSIONS PER TOUCH-ANO-GO CYCLE
Hydrocarbon
Aircraft Engine (lbs/cycle)_
F-4 J-79 0.22
F-104 J-79 0.15
T-37 J-85 5.8
T-38 J-85 4.6
6-52H TF-33 6
KC-135A J-57 6
NO	 HC/NO
lbs c cle
	
(moles as Clmo^es as NOL,Z
5	 0.17
3	 0.20
2.8	 7.96
2.4	 7.37
52	 0.44
25	 0.92
Source: Naugle (1974)
y ^^^
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Table 20
`^^	 EMISSION RATES PER LTO CYCLE
Hydrocarbons NOX
Aircraft Engine	 lb hr-1 engine- ib hr-^ en ine-^
Jumbo	 ^ JT-9D 32.7 30.7
• Long Range JT-3D 144.6 7.3
Medium Range JT-8D 15.4 8.7
CJ-805-3A 46.2 7.9
Short Range A-501-D13 10.3 4.9
SPEY 511 107.1 ^	 8.7
Source:	 Rote et al.	 (1973) •
HC/NOx
(voles as C/
males as NO2)
4.1
76.2
6.8
22.5
8.1
47.6
..	 -
a	
_- ^.^^_ua
;:-^
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hydrocarbons and NOx emitted by all aircraft at an airport can provide another
measure. Northern Research (1968) reported the total emissions from all air-
craft operating at FAA-controiTed fields as follows: hydrocarbons--415 tons/
day; NOX
 -42.8 tons/day. The hydrocarbon/NOx
 ratio for these values is 31.3
(moles as C/moles as NO2 ). Rote et al. (1973) reported emissions of 5.074 x
103
 tons/Year for hydrocarbons (moles as (:/moles as NO2 ) and 0.2931 x 103
tons/year for NOx , fora hydrocarbon/NOx
 ratio of 66.6. LAAPCD (1971
reported the following emissions at the Los Angeles international Airport:
10,685 tons/year of hydrocarbons and 1105 tons/year of NO x . The hydrocarbon/
NOx ratio is 37.2 (moles as C/moles as NO 2 ), Averaging the ratio found for the
individual engines with the three ratios of gross emissions yields a value of
45.7 (in units of moles as carbonlmoles of NO2).
2.	 Hydrocarbon/NO.. Ratios For Automobile Exhaust Emissions
Unlike aircraft engine operations during the taxi-idle mode, automobile
engines (from 1972 to the present) run on a "lean" fuel-air mixture. Automo-
bile exhaust emissions have low hydrocarbon concentrations and high NO x con-
centrations. This is the opposite of aircraft emissions. Table 21 presents
the results of a Bureau of Mines study (1973) on ten 1970-1973 automobiles
using a 40 percent aromatic fuel. The HC/NO x ratios are low compared with the
ratios for Set aircraft (Table 10). The EPA studies (Table 22) show slightly
higher hydrocarbon/NOx ratios for average emissions in a given year. An
important feature shown in Table 22 is that greater amounts of hydrocarbons
are emitted at the slower speed than at the higher speed.
Of the ten automobiles studied by the Bureau of Mines (Table 21), only
the 1971 Vega shows a very high hydrocarbon/NOx ratio. Excluding the Vega,
the range of values is very narrow compared with the wide range of va'iues
found for aircraft emissions. The average hydrocarbon/NOx ratio for a^,^tomobile
emissions from these cars is approximately 2.2 (excluding the Vega). The
higher ratios reported by the EPA (Table 22) have an average hydrocarbon/NOx
ratio of approximately 4.
26
Table 2I
EMISSIONS FRt^ 1970 - 1913 AUTOMOBILES
Total Hydrocarbons
(9ramsjmile)
NO
jgram^^lile)
j
HC
-^-
1.79 5.01 1.4
4.88 7.34 2.6
3.22 8.52 1.45
2.16 4.32 1.92
3.58 4.37 3.15
5.86 9.35 2.44
2.44 6.09 1.54
4.92 1,88 10.1
2,^9 4.17 2.57
2.16 2.66 3.12
Note: Fuel used was 40 percent aromatic.
(Moles C per mile / moles NO 2 per mile.
Source: Bureau of Mines (1973)
Table 22
AUTOMOBILE EMISSIONS BY YEAR AND NATIONAL AVERItGE EMISSIONS
Total Hydrocarbons NO	 (as NO ) sMC NO•	 Vehicle (grams/mileZ (.v^ams/mil) ^	 --1---at-
1971 Models* 7.2 5.4 5.14
1971 (California)* 2.9 3.5 3.19
1972 Models* 6.6 5.4 4.7
National Average +
45 mph 4.7 8.0 2«3
9 19.6 mph 14.6 4.6 12.2
+ ^o^ urea: X73)
Source. EPA (1975)
j Moles C per mite / moles NO 2
 per mile.
-.__-, _
_ e:^^	 ^- _ ----
.^,t-
	
^	
_ _ _^- _ ^ .._.. . _s._.
Vehicle
1972 Oldsmobile {car 151)
'^-` 1971 Ford Galaxie {car 707j
1971 Plymouth Fury {car 76)
1972 Ford Torino (car 769)
1970 Chevrolet Impala (car 595)
1910 Pontiac (car 400)
1970 Volkswagen (car 365j
1911 Vega {car 68)
1973 Ford Torino (car 146)
1973 Impala (car 110)
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III	 COt^'UTER SIP1ULATI0i^S OF PN0T0CHE3^IICAL SMOG
An important part of this study is the prediction of oxidant forma-
tion given an initial set of conditions. Ozone is considered to be the
principal component of photochemical oxidants. The metho^ for the mea-
surement of oxidants is specific for ozone (EPA, 1971}. Therefore, this
study was confined to the ozone behavior predicted by the kinetic mechanism.
Predictions were made by numerical integration of a set of differential
rate equations that describe the kinetics of photochemical smog. The
numerical integrations were performed using the CHEMK program developed
by G. Z. Whitten of Systems App]ications, Incorporated on the CDC 7600
computer located at the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratories.
A.	 THE GENERALIZED KINETIC MECHANISM
The kinetic mechanism used as a starting point for the computer simu-
lations in this study is an updated version of the generalized 39-step
mechanism developed by Hecht, Seinfeld, and Dodge (1914). The mechanism
is presented in Table 23. This kinetic mechanism has been validated by
Hecht et al. (i914a,b) using data collected in smog chr.mber experiments
performed at the University of California at Riverside (UCR). The emis-
sions data surveyed in the present study were used as starting conditions,
as in a smog charmer experiment, for the computer simulations. The can-
puter program (CHEMK) is capable of simulating up to 200 rate expressions
containing up to 50 species. The CHEMK program has been previously
employed in the validation of kinetic mechanisms by Durbin et ai. (1975}
using UCR Smog chamber data. Simulating using the emissions data as if in
a smog chamber experiment can be considered as an illustrative situation,
because the system remains static, i.e., there is no loss or gain of pro-
ducts or reactants due to dilution ^r replenishment of the system, and
Teble	 23 `
THE SP40G MECHANISM
Rttt constant
,_.._,	 _	 Rtatiton	 ^ _	 ttu^ ^ ^^^ 11
NOz , OS lnorganit chn+tistry
0.02
 + N . 03 + it 2.0! ^c 10
-s Opi t wlsi i
03 •^^ ' ^2 • ^ lS.2
a• ^ » ^ + ot	 ^ t.31z10,
03 •Mot » +^i • 02 a.os
M03 ♦ MO + PNOt 1.3 1c 103
tro3 • Mo2 ' a205 t.6 x 103
NtOS 
• M ' ^^ + tit 2.1 x 10-5
ON + Iro2
 » HIt03 1.O z i0S
^•^'^^ 3.Oz103
►rot • ^ » ^2 + ^ i.0 x 102
!rot-fit ncor.^tnatian
.	 ^? • ^2 ' H20? 6.0 z 103 	.
Organic oxt0etion reacttans
Alkant * OH • tt0t • H2O ^•^ z 103
A1karK • 0 » ^2 + ON W
Aikene + OH + A1QehyQt + .!i02 • (i - s)tro2 2.S z 10,
Alkent + pt » OH ' A19chyEt + tRCO3 • () : 6)N0.. + (1 • 0)f0 0.02
Attene • 0 » ROt • YHQ! • YCO + (1 - r)Rt03 5.3 z 103
Aromttic + OH + Iro2 + H2O '.0 z 103
Aromatic + 0 • ROt + 0+1 120
Aidehyd: + OM » dH02 * (i - 6)R02 !.) z i0^
ReatNant o! luagt0 Lpecies
ROt + NO » AtEthyde • 0.5{1 + c)HOt + O.S(1 • c}f0 + O.S(i - c)P02 + irot 	 1.0 x 103
RCOt + NO ^ t:0t • CO2 • NO2	1.0 z 103
Rf03 + kpt » PAN	 3.0 z 102
PAM » ROt + COt • !ro3	 .0 z 10
-3
 win 1
k0t ♦ irot + R02N + pt	 3.0 z 103
tiLO^ + HOt + Rf03M + 02	 3.0 z 103
SOUraet s
Nttpson tnA 6ervta (1475)
Atkinson t+b ►it
Orvis (1975)
pMrbtn et ai. (1
Nttht st al. (19
---^.
Table 23 (Concluded]
'	 Rtte
 ton:ttnt
Rteetfon
	
_	 (o^ei ^ tniQ;^^
CO oaid^ttton
t0 ♦ OM + t0t ♦ NOI
	!SO
OhatocAea+ittry
^l
+hv • Np •0 kimin'T
NIOt + by » tON 0.016 k 1 nia't
ATOehydt • by + Orodvcts 0.0045 k 1 min'1
Atdthydt + by » (1 + s)I^t + (1 - 6j^t • LO 0.0045 k )
 min'1
Nit + b y + ON + NO 0.07 k 1
Surfeet reectlont .
MO ♦ NOI ♦ NIO » llQ^t !.G x 1?^ ! ppm"! eia'T
NzOS • M^0 + Iht^01 S x 106
03 + Products 0.001 min
. •spat Decaetn AO + Rot + atdtf+yde .nd AO • oz + Nat + xtdthydt • 0. 6.
^ • spltt Det^ran pathways for o-p tfredtut decaB,asfiton • 0.1^.
Y • split Oetwren inttrnet end itr^fnet 0 eddition • O.S.
i • frectirn Of etdahydts theL ere fGraBldEhydt O.S.
c • friction Of ROI thet is KeOt • 0.5.
•That depend On tht surfed/volunt end Lht retort Of tht tortes;.
Note: t en4 c are ccpiricei "closure peremrtert." Tht present velues pert
dettrRSned from. sf-utetiont of UCR Gete end the Ceu the^setvet.
^, 0, end Y ert functions of otetin, Thtir velvts were esttyntd on
the penis ct pro,ytrne vetoes.
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solar radiation is held constant fora 12-hour period. The hydrocarbons
used in the validations of snag chamber data are butane, propylene, and
toluene, which represent their respective general groups (e.g., b^:tane
represents the aikanes in the reactions involving alkenes) for our initial
simulations. The closure parameters, a, 8, Y, d, and c are determined by
the specific hydrocarbons used in the mechanism. For example, the closure
parameter d represents the fraction of the aldehyde produced which is
formaldehyde. If the alkene and alkene molecules are Longer chain mole-
cules, then the fraction of formaldehyde produced is expected to be smaller.
The value of d was determined from smog chamber data on a propylenelNOx
system obtained at the University of California at Riverside. The param-
eters a, B, and Y are functions of the alkene.
The parameter a is determined by the split between the unimolecuiar
decomposition of aikoxyl radicals (RO • ) and the oxidation of aikoxyl radi-
cals. Although the individual rates of these reactions are of little
importance in the kinetic mechanism, their ratio, a, is important in deter-
r^ining the course of the overall reaction. The parameters is determined
by the pathways for the oxy^,eroxy biradicai decomposition, The mechanism
for this decomposition, developed by O'Neal and Blumstein (1973), is now
given (assuming the alkene is propylene):
0^0^0
I	 1	 (1)
03
 + CHZ• CHCN3 '+ CH3CH — CHZ (e molozonidej
/0^	
Q
CH3CH--- CH2 w CH3CH-- CHZ or CN3CF^^— CHZ 	 ( a bireditel)	 (2)
0
CH' HCH3	 ( 3a )
OOH
8iradicel	 ^
CHZCCN3	^	 (3b)
O
1I
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Whether reaction (3a) or (3b) occurs depends on the nature of the biradical
intermediate. The a-keto hydroperoxide formed in Reaction (3) is ^n an
excited state. Its fractionation leads to the following uverall reaction:
0
h
H2C0 + CH 3CO2 + OH •	(4}
02
03 + CH2=CHCH3
CH3CH0 + CO + HOZ + OH •	(5)
The split between ,°eactions (4) and (5) is determined by which hydroperoxide
is formed in Reaction (2). Durbin et al. (1975) used a value of 0.33 for 6
to fit smog chamber data from University of California at Riverside. The
parameter Y is the fraction of carbons attached to the double bond in a
monoolefin that are not terminal carbons on the chain. Consider the reactions
of oxygen atoms with propylene and 2-butene:
0
II
CH 3CHZCH -► CH3CH2 ; CHO•
0 + CH3CH =CH2
0	 0	 '
fl	 II
CH 3CCH3 -► CH3C • + CH3
0	 0
li	 u
0 +CH3CH =CHCH3 -* CH 3CCH2CH 3 -^ CH3C • + CH3CH2
If we assume that the oxygen atom will react with equal probability with
either•
 of tha carbon atoms in the double bond, Y = 0.5 for propylene and
Y = 1.0 for 2-butene.
^-
__
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For the simulations performed in this chapter, we assumed a value of
the NO2 photolysis rate constant k l of 0 . 25 ppm 1 min-1 ( an average value
of k l
 fora typical solar spectrum). Some of the surface reactions listed
in Table 23 have been shown to be very sensitive to changes in reactant
concentrations and changes in rate constants ( Durbin et al., 1975}. These
surface (or heterogeneous} reactions will be discussed in a later section.
B.	 RESULTS OF THE COMPUTER SIMULATIONS
^_
	
	
A necessary input to the kinetic mechanism is a set of initial con-
centrations of various groups of hydrocarbons. Four mixtures with differ-
ent relative concentrations of alkanes, alkenes, and aromatics were
constructed to represent the range of hydrocarbon compositions in .jet
exhaust emissions (Table 24). One of these mixtures and a value for the
total hydrocarbon concentration were used in each computer simulation.
The initial concentrations of hydrocarbons and NO x used in the simulations
are shown in Figure 1. For each mixture in Table 24, computer simulations
were performed using each point in Figure i as an initial condition.
Ozone profiles as a function of time were computed for each point. Iso-
pleths of ozone concentrations were then constructed as a function of the
hydrocarbon and NOx concentrations at intervals of 1, 2, 4, 8, and i2 hours.
Due to the limited number of simulations, some interpolation was necessary
in constructing the isopleths.
Since the computer program is coded to accept initial concentrations (in
ppm} of specific molecules, hydrocarbon concentrations reported as ppm of
carbon had to be converted before the simulations could be performed. Assum-
ing that the compositions of Table 10 are representative of hydrocarbon
exhaust emissions for most aircraft engines, the average composition of
exhaust is 57 percent alkane, 22 percent alkene, 16 percent aromatic, and 5
percent aldehydes. From the values of Table 10 an average molecular weight
of 89 g mole-1
 can be determined. This molecular weight is close to that of
a six-carbon molecule, so a six-carbon molecule was used in the computer
simulation.
=a-
	 ^. --,^	 - ^-^„	 -
-	 -	 •
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Table 24
NYUROGARQO^y COi•iPOSITIONS OF h1IXTURES USED IN SIMULATIO^^S
Relative Concen*ration
Mixture
1
2
3
4
Alkanes Alkenes Aromatics
25^ 55a 20^
50 40 10
55 25 20
33 33 33
30
c0
.n
^ 24U
b1
f0
Ea
°^ 18
0
c 12
x
b b
0
t-
0.1 0.3 0.5	 1.0	 l.5
Total NOX--ppm
FIGURE 1. INITIAL CONCENTRATIONS USED IN SIMULATIONS
__ z^
^^^	 z	 ^ e,
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Figures 2 to 11 show the ozone isopleths for Mixtures 1 and 3 listed in
Table 24. Ozone concentration ..^rves are given in intervals of 0.1 ppm
(solid lines} or 0.01 ppm (dashed lines}. These isopleths show that Mixture
1, which contained the highest concentration of alkenes, was the most reac-
tive producer of ozone. Mixture 3, which contained the lowest percentage of
alkenes, was the least reactive producer of ozone. Of the different mix-
tures, Mixture 3 is the mixture most representative of typical aircraft
mixtures. However, the data base did not seem sufficient to warrant a
study relating airplane population to ozone production.
The isopleths in general show a distinctive evolutionary pattern; the
region of maximum ozone moves toward the up^,::r ,fight corner with time. A
diagonal line along the ridge of any isopleth rivides it into two regions.
Varying the hydrocarbon (HC) concentration at a constant NO x concentration
would have a significant effect on ozone concentration in the lower right
region of an isopleth. Varying HC would have a minimal effect in the upper
left region. Conversely, varying the Ni x concentration at a constant hydro-
carbon concentration would have a more pronounced effect in the upper left
region than in the lower right region. The kinetic mechanism i^as never been
validated at hydrocarbon concentrations greater than 18 ppm (as carbon).
Reactions that are insignificant at lower hydrocarbon concentrations may
become important at the higher concentrations. Therefore, there is some
uncertainty in the region from 18 ppm (as carbon} to 30 ppm (as carbon)
hydrocarbon concentration.
Isopleths of one and eight hour simulations of Mixtures 2 and 4 are
presented in Figures 12 to i5. Since Mixtures 2 and 4 contain approximately
the same amount of alkenes, their isopleths are very similar. Mixture 2 is
slightly more reactive since it contained a little more alkene than Mixture 4.
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FIGURE 10. OZONE ISOPLETH FORA SIMULATION OF MIXTURE 3
AFTER AN EIGHT-HOUR PERIOD
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C. COMPUTER SIMULATIONS WITH AUTOMOBILE EMISSIONS
The reactions of a hydrocarbon mixture typical of automobile emissions
were simulated for comparison with the results of the aircraft mixture simula-
ti ons . The t3ureau of h1i nes (1973) performed an extensive study of hyclrocar-
ban and NOx emissions from ten 1910-1973 automobiles. The results of their
study are presented in Table 25. The hydrocarbon distributions are presented
as weight percent of total hydrocarbon. Converting from weight percent to
moles of carbon for the 40 percent aromatic fuel, one finds that the C2-05
group is r!^st representative of paraffins, the C 3-05 group is most repre-
sentative of the olefins, and the C7+ group is most representative of the
aromatics. Therefore, in the computer simulations, butane is used for the
alkane reactions, propylene for the alkene reactions, and toluene far the
aromatic reactions. The percentages of the alkane, alkene, and aromatic
groups from Table 25 are approximately 2O percent, 45 percent, and 35 per-
cent, respectively. Computer simulations were performed using hydrocarbon
and NOx initial concentrations in Figure 1 and a N0INO 2 ratio of 9:1. The
ozone isopleths obtained from these simulations are shown in Figures 16 and
17. The hydrocarbon mixture from automotive emissions is very similar to
Mixture 1 of the aircraft mixtures. A comparison of the ozone isopleths of
Mixture 1 with the ozone isopleths of the automobile mixture shows similar
trends in ozone behavior. Also, both of these mixtures show approximately
the same hydrocarbon reactivity upon comparing the isopleths at any given
time.
__^^.	 -	 -
t	
_'
Paraffins Olgfins Aranatits
Tot^i HyArocarbons
Au,^tomaei le _	 rams mite]^ Methane
C -C
2	 5
C +
6
C -C
EthYlen@
	3	 5
C •
,^„ Benzene
C •
7 Acet^lenss
1972 O1C,mobile 1.19 3.0. 8.8 17.1 9.6 9.0 2.1 4.S 39.4 6.2
98 with a 455-
-	 CID Engine
1471 Furl Galaxie 4.88 8.7 7.4 12.6 8.4 9.6 1.S 4.8 35.2 11.8	 '
with a 351-C10
Engine
1971 Piraouth 3.22 3.6 8.3 12.5 10.6 1?.7 1.2 S.l 40.1 5.9
Fury 11i with
a 360-CID Engine
1972 Ford Torino 2.16 10.9 7.7 8.9 10.8 8.4 0.8 6.0 31.2 15.3
witR a 351-CID
Cngine
1970 Chevrolet 3. S9 6.3 7.0 11.4 10.0 10.4 1.1 S.5 40.6 7.I
Impala xith a
359-CID Engine
1910 Pontiac with 5.8b 3.7 10.1 21.7 8.0 12.8 3.1 3.9 21.7 5.0
a 400-CID Fngine
19701'olY.s^^agon 2.04 6.6 7.3 12.8 9.4 8.6 1.1 5.2 39.8 9.2
witA a 1,600-CC
•	 Engine
1971 Chevrolet Vega 4 . 92 7.4 9.0 19.4 7.9 8.8 2.8 3.8 30.9 9.1
with a 2,300-CC
Engine
1973 Ford Torino 2.74 4.7	 - 8.1 11.5 11.0 13.1 1.2 5.3 38.5 6.6
with a 351-CiD
Engine
1973 Chevrolet 2.16 6.1 8.8 14.3 10.G 10.3 1.6 5.2 36.7 6.4
1Mpala with a
350-CID [ngine
Notes: Fuel--typical clear III; 40 percent aromatic. Data wrighted in accordance
with the 1975 Federal test procedure.	 kll tests conducted at 15° F ambient
temperature.
Source:	 Bureau of Mines (1973)
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IV SENSITIVITY RUNS AND EVALUATION
OF THE KINETIC MECHANISM
As with all theoretical formulations, some uncertainties are inherent
in the kinetic mechanism. These uncertainties may be due to the inaccuracy
of the rate constants or the omission of important reactions. Minimization
of these uncertainties is a major goal of the experimentalist. Yet, the
evaluation of the kinetic mechanism for the reliability of predictions must
be left to others.
The Hecht, Seinfeld, and Dodge general kinetic mechanism was evaluated
by Hecht et al. (1974a). They found that predictions of the kinetic mechanism
are strongly dependent on the production of radicals (NO2, 0•, RO2, OH•, and
RO•}. Without these radicals to initiate the reactions, oxidant levels will
be very low. The following reactions are the main sources of radicals;
NO2+hv^N0+0•
Aldehyde + by -+ (1 + d )H02 + ( i - d) R02 + CO
HNO 2 + by -► NO + OH
Unless a small concentration of aldehydes is used as an initial condition,
the photolysis of aldehydes cannot occur until after they are formed through
reactions involving hydrocarbons. In all the computer simulations previously
mentioned, the initial aldehyde concentrations were assumed to be zero. How-
ever, aldehydes may compose tip to 15 percent of the total hydrocarbons emitted
from aircraft engines. To investigate the effects of the presence of alde-
hydes at the start of the simulation, we performed computer simulations with
initial concentrations of aldehydes varying from zero to 0.15 ppm. The
results of these simulations are shown in Figure 18. The simulations with
initial aldehyde concentrations show high amounts of ozone during the early
-tom
O OO O
wdd--uo}^e.^^uo^uo^ ouozp
w
.,.
O
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hours of the simulations. The simulation witi^ initial aldehyde concentration
equal to 0.15 ppm shows a more rapid ozone formation in the early hours than
the simulation with initial aldehyde concentration at 0.05 ppm. But by the
end of the simulations the ozone concentrations for the different initial
aldehyde concentrations are essentially the same. Therefore, increasing the
initial aldehyde concentration has an effect on the induction period, but
little effect on the concentration of ozone near the end of the simulation
for the initial hydrocarbon and NOx
 concentrations used in these simulations.
As in the case of aldehydes, unless some HNO 2
 is assumed to be present
initially, photolysis of HNO 2
 cannot occur until it is formed in the heter-
ogeneous surface reaction:
NO + NO2 + H2O -► 2NNO2
Surface reactions involving NO x and water are stMongly dependent on the
characteristics of the smog chamber. Durbin et a1. (1975) performed sensi-
tivity runs in which they varied the rate constants of the first two reactions
listed as surface reactions in Table 23. They also varied the initial HNO2
concentrations. The results of their simulations are presented in Figures
19 and 20. Increasing the rate constant for the formation of HNO2 causes a
rapid buildup of ozone in the first few hours of simulation. Yet, the con-
centrations for the different runs are the same at the end of the simula-
tions.
	
The same effects were observed when the simulations were run with
increased initial concentrations. The result of a simulation using the
generalized kinetic mechanism without the heterogeneous HNO 2 chemistry is
shown in Figure 2l. There is a decrease in ozone concentration in the early
hours, but the final ozone concentration is the same as in the simulation
with the heterogeneous HNO 2 chemistry. A second simulation was performed
with an initial aldehyde concentration equal to 0.05 ppm and without the HNO2
chemistry. The results (Figure 21) show an increase in ozone fornation in
the early hours and a final concentration similar to that in the simulation
with no initial aldehyde concentration, but with the HNO 2 chemistry.
Note that these simulations were carried out for only a six-hour period.
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The rate of the NO2 photolysis reaction is dependent upon the initial
.t-
concentration of NO2 . bue to the wide range of values for the ratio of NO
to NO2
 in aircraft emissions, sensitivity runs were performed on the general-
ited kinetic mechanism with varying initial NO and NO2
 concentrations. Runs
were made with NO to NO2
 ratios of 2:1 and 20:1. The results of these simu-
lations are shown in Figure 22 slang with those of a simulation using the
standard NO/NO2 ratio of 9:1. These simulations show more rapid initial ozone
formation with decreasing NO/NO2 ratios, but changes in the ratio do not
affect the ozone behavior near-the end of the s;^ulations. Therefore, for
the range of NOiNO2
 ratios that typify aircraft emissions data, the value of
the ratio chosen (9 in this case) will affect the ozone behavior only in the
early hours of the simulation.
A. SENSITIVITY OF REACTIONS IN THE KINETIC MECHANISM
Sensitivity analyses for each reaction in the kinetic mechanism have
been performed by Hecht et al. (1974a). Because only small changes have
been made in the kinetic mechanism (additions or deletions of certain reac-
tions and some revision of rate constants), a brief sensitivity study was
performed on only the previously determined nine most uncertain reactions in
the kinetic mechanism The reactions considered in this study are shown in
Table 26.
The procedure for the sensitivity study was essentially the same as that
used by Hecht et al. (1974a). The standard concentration-time profile of
ozone was obtained by computer simulation of Mixture 3 from Table 24, with
all rate constants at their standard values (Table 23). Then simulations
were performed in which the rate constant of one of the nine reactions men-
tioned above was doubled while all other rate constants were unchanged. The
concentration-time profiles of ozone obtained fram these computer simulations
are based on the same initial conditions as the "standard" simulation, with
the exception of a single rate constant change. These profiles were then
compared with the "standard" profile. The areas of the absolute differences
between these profiles and the standard were calculated. Then the procedure
was repeated with each rate constant in turn decreased by a factor of 2.
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Table 26f
_$
°^-`	 REACTIONS CONSIDERED IN THE SENSITIVITY STUDY
Reaction Rate Constant
NO2 +hv-+N0+0 . 0.25min`1
i	
03 + NO -^ NO2 + 02 25.2 ppm l min"1
H0^ + NO -► MO2 + ^• 800 ppm`1 min`1
	
=
^i• + NO2 -^ HNO3 1 x 104 PPm 1 min`1 	-
HNO2
 + by -* NO + OH• 1.75 x 10' 1 min`1
Aldehyde + by +Products 1.13 x 10
-3 
min`1
Aldehyde + by + (1+a)H0^ + (1-6)R0^ + CO 1.13 x 10
-3
 min-1
Alkene + OH• +Aldehyde + aHO^ + (1-a)R0^ 2.5 x 104 ppm 1 min-1
NO + NO2 + H2O -► 2HNO2 2.5 x 10 - ^ ppm 2 mi n `1	 _
i
^'
The areas of absolute differences for each rate constant were averaged.
These averages were normalized to the area under the curve of the "standard”
	
r
profile and multiplied by 100 to give the sensitivity due to a change by a
factor of 2 in the rate constants. 	 The results of this sensitivity study are
shown in Table 27.	 Note that the two aldehyde reactions have been combined
into one reaction in the sensitivity study.
In addition to the sensitivity, the uncertainty of each rate constant
ha y an effect on predictions made with the kinE:ic mechanism. If a rate
constant is well established, little uncertainty is introduced intt^ the pre-
dictions by its use, even though the results may be highly sensitive to that
rate constant. On the other hand, a rate constant with a high degree of un-
certainty may have little effect on predictions if the mechanism is relatively
insensitive to that constant. Table 28 lists the uncertainty factors of
the eight reactions. Hecht et al. (1974a) postulated an ad hoc index called
the S*U index to tabulate the major sources of uncertainty in the kinetic
mechanism. S*U index is defined as:
S*U = Sensitivity x Uncertainty Factor
,-,
.^	 _
Table 21
SENSITIVITY OF THE REACTIONS
Rank	 Reaction	 Sensitivity
1	 03+NO+NO2+ 02 	34
2	 NO2 + by + NO + 0•	 24
3	 NO + H0^ + NO2 + OH • 	16
4	 NO2 + OH • + HNO3	 4
5	 Aldehyde + by + Products	 11
6	 Alkene + OH• + Aldehyde + 	 6
c^H02 + (1-a)R0^
7	 HNO2 + by -► NO + OH•	 3
8	 NO + NO2 + H2O + 2HNO2	
Table 28
UNCERTAINTY FACTORS OF THE REACTIONS
Uncertainty
Reaction Factor*
03 + NU -► NO2 + 02 1.3t
NO2 + by + NO + 0• ^ 1.4
N0 + HOZ -^ NO2 + OH• 3 2t	
I
NO2 + OH • -> Hh03 2.Ot
Aldehyde + h,.^ + Products 3	 f
Alkene + OH• + Aldehyde +
HNO2 + by -► NO + OH• 3.0
NO + NO2 + H2O + 2HNO2 10.0
Subjective estimates.
tHamp:^on and Garvin
	 (1975). ^
., ^:^, __
i
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Table 29 lists the reactions studied in order of decreasing S*U index.
The reaction a^' NO with HOZ radicals shows the highest S*U index, while the
reaction of alkenes with OH• radicals shows the least S*U index of this
group. The uncertainties in the predictions of the kinetic mechanism may
be reduced if more reliable rate constants are found for the reactions
investigated in this study.
6.	 EXTENSION 4F THE KINETIC MECHANISM TO INCLUDE LONGER CHAIN HYDROCAtiRONS
The kinetic r^^echanism has been validated only for butane and propylene.
Therefore, extending the mechanism to include longer chain hydrocarbons
involves, at a minimum, performing sensitivity studies of the parameters
that are intended to account for the longer chain hydrocarbons. Gonkle et al.
Table 29
COMBINED SENSITIVITY AND UNCERTAINTY OF THE REACTIONS
hank Reaction S*U Index
1 NO + H02 -► NO2 + Oi! • 51.2
2 03 + NO -► NO2 + 02 	^ 44.2
3 NO2 + by + NO + 0 40.6
4 Aldehyde + b y -• Products 33.0
5 NO2 + ON• + HNO3 28.0
6 NO + NO2 + H 2O -► 2HNO2 20.0
7 HNO2 + by ^ N0 + OH• 9.0
8 Alkene + OH^ -►
 Aldehyde + al^02 + (1•a)R02 T.8
._
z ^-
_	
_. _ ^_
i
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(1975) observed that n-oci.ane, propylene, 1-butene, and p-xylene are the most
abundant molecules emitted from a T-56 combustor. We performed sensitivity
runs on different combinations of these molecules with aircraft exhaust
emissions consisting of 55 percent alkanes, 25 percent alkenes, and 20 percent
aromatics (Mixture 3). Three points on the hydrocarbon/NO x block (Figure 1}
were used as starting conditions. The first two simulations represent situa-
tions ►vhere exhaust having high hydrocarbon and Tow NO x concentrations is
emitted into the atmosphere (the hydrocarbon/NO x ratio is high). The first
simulation was performed with a hydrocarbon/NO x ratio of G0:1 (ppm as carbon/
ppm as NOx ). The starting conditions were 3.0 ppm C of hydrocarbon and 0.1
ppm of NOx . The second simulation was performed with a hydrocarbon/NOx
ratio of 20:1. The starting concentrations were 6.0 ppm C for the hydro-
carbons and 0.3 ppm of NO x . The third simulation, starting with hydrocarbon
and NOx concentrations e4ua1 to 3.0 ppm C and 1.2 ppm, respectively, is
representative of systems with low hydrocarbon emissions and high NO x emis-
sions. The new rate constants for these simulations are shown in Table 30.
Table 30
RATE CONSTANTS FOR LONGER CHAIN HYDROCARBONS
Reaction
Alkane (n-octane) + 0• - ►
 R02 + OH•
Alkane (n-octane) + OH• -^ R02 + H2O
Aromatic (p-xylene} + 0• -^ R02 + OH•
Aromatic (p-xylene) + OH•	 R02 + H2O
Rate Constants
(p^rn 1` min -^ )
500
1 x 104
290
2.7 x 104
Al kene (1-butene ) + ON• -} Aldehyde + czti02 + (1 - a )R02
	 6 x 104
Sources: Doyle et al. (1975}, Hampson and Garvin (1975), Project Clean
Air (1970).
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Again, the computer simulations were performed under conditions similar
to those of smog chamber experiments (i.e., constant irradiation during the
simulation period and inclusion of surface reactions). The results of the
three simulations are shown in Figures 23, 24, and 25. For the two simula-
tions representing systems with high HC/NO x ratios (Figures 23 and 24),
changing to the longer chaii^ hydrocarbons does not have a large effect on the
ozone concentration compared to the simulation with a lower HC/NO x ratio
(Figure 25). In Figures 23 and 24, the longer chain molecule combinations
increase the ozone concentration much faster in the early hours. At any
given time there is a greater concentration of ozone than in the shorter
chain system. The two different longer chain systems give similar ozone con-
centrations, which is to be expected, because propylene and 1-butene differ
by only one carbon atom. Since the longer chain hydrocarbon system is more
representative of typical hydrocarbons emitted from aircraft engines, the
ozone isopleths for longer chain systems as a function of time would show
a faster buildup of ozone in the early hours for the lower hydrocarbon and
NOx concentrations. In Figure 25, changing to the longer chain hydrocarbons
has a big effect on the ozone behavior for the low HC/NO x system. The final
ozone concentration is more than a Facto r of two higher in the longer chain
systems than in the shorter chain system.
Besides varying the specie, in the sensitivity runs, we also varied the
closure parameters, d and e. As discussed previously, these closure parameters
are dependent on the specific alkane and alkene molecules used in the kinetic
mechanism. For the mixture consisting of n-octane, 1-butene, and p-xylene,
the closure parameters were varied from their original values of 0.5 to the
new values of 0.25. The closure parameters, d and e, are functions of the
length of the hydrocarbon chain. These parameters limit the number of R02
and HOZ radicals formed in the following reactions:
Aldehyde + b y -► (1 + d)NO2 + (1 - d}R02 + CO
Aldehyde + OH• -+ dNO2 + (1 - d)R02
R02 + NO ^> Aldehyde + 0.5(l + e)NOZ + 0.5(1 + e)CO + 0.5(1 - c}ROZ + NO2
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^^
Consequently, the closure parameters limit the amount of ozone formed. If
;^ the amount of formaldehyde is a substantial fraction of the total aldehydes,
the first two reactions will be less important. Also, if a substantial amount
of R02 is in the form of peroxymethyl (CH 302^ radicals, then the third reac-
tion will also be less important. With longer chain molecules, the fractions
of formaldehydes and CH 302 are expected to be lower than for shorter chain
molecules. Therefore, for the longer chain molecule systems lower values of
d and a are expected. The value of 0.25 ford ands may be a lower limit
because the rate at wtrich the longer hydrocarbons break down to smaller hydro-
.	 carbons (shorter lengths) as a function of chain length is presently unknown.
For example, if the rate of breakdown of the chain is fast, then the amounts
of CH302 and formaldehyde may be larger than the amounts determined by the
fractions given by d and s. Therefore, d and s are estimated to have a lower
limit of 0.25 for the longer chain hydrocarbon systems in this study.
Figures 23, 24, and 25 show the results of the closure parameter changes
at the three different starting conditions. Again, for the simulations with
high HCINOx ratios (Figures 23 and 24), varying the closure parameters has
little effect on the ozone concentration when predietions are compared with
those of the simulation of the system with the low HC/NO x ratio (Figure 25).
Varying the closure parameters for the low HC/NOx system resulted in twice
as much ozone at the end of the simulation.
The overall effect of the presence of longer chain hydrocarbons (includ-
ing changes in the closure parameters) is an increase in ozone concentration
of approximately 20 to 30 percent at the end of the simulation period for
the systems having high HC/NOx ratios (Figures 23 and 24) and an increase in
ozone concentration of approximately a factor of 6 at the end of the simula-
tion period for the shorter chain system for the low HC/NO x system (Figure 25).
The unreactive low hydrocarbon and high NO x system was affected more by the
longer chain hydrocarbons than was the mare reactive system (high hydrocarbon
and low NOxj.
ro	 '
'v SIMULATIONS OF MIXED AUTON^BILE AiJD A IRERAFT EM ISSIONS
In the previous chapters, we presented emissions data for jet aircraft
and for auto^robiles. Each of these sources emits pollutants that can
lead to ozone production in the presence of ultraviolet radiation. In this
chapter we discuss simulations of systems containing both jet emissions
and automotive emissions. Such systems might occur in the real world where
an airport is located in or near a region of significant automotive emissions,
such as an urban area or a freeway. We are interested in these systems
because of the possibility of enhanced ozone production--that is, the possi-
bility that a system with mixed emissions will produce more ozone than a
system wherein jet and automotive emissions are kept segregated.
The creation and validation of a complete numerical model of a mixed
system at any +articular airport would have to include the effects of such
factors as:
> Transport and dispersion of pollutants in the atmosphere as a
function of space and time.
> The spatial and temporal character of emissions.
> The dilution of pollutants with clean air.
> The extent of mixing of jet and automotive emissions.
> Variations in the duration and intensity of sunlight,
> The reactions of pollutants before and during mixing.
> Differences in the types of hydrocarbons emitted from
different sources.
> The relative concentrations of pollutants.
> Induction effects.
R model of this complexity is beyond the scope of this study. Consequently,
instead of real physical situations, we discuss several idealized physico-
chemical models of the reaction and mixing processes, with the intent to
illustrate rather than ducument the phenomena that may occur when jet and
_	 __
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automotive emissions mix. These models were constructed to meat three
objectives: ease of calculation, ease of interpretation, and physical
significance. The effects of dilution and other variations in pollutant
concentrations were not included in the rnodeis, Although inclusion
of these effects causes only slight changes in the total amount of ozone
formed from a given quantit ,Y of pollutants, it can cause large spatial
variations in ozone concentrations, which would obscure err! •:ancement effects.
Before discussing the models and simulations of ideaiized mixed systems,
we present a simple example that, althe^ugh not explicitly related to a
physical situation, will provide insight into the causes of enhanced
ozone F °:,duction.
A. THE FOSSIBII_ITY OF ENHANCED OZONE PRODUCTIAN FROM MIXING--
A SIMPLE EXAh1PLE USING INITIAL CONDITIONS
To illustrate the possibility of enhanced ozone production, ^^e
ploited isopleths of the maximum 1-hour a^^erage ozone concentrations
for Mixture 3 (Figure 26). {Plots of maximum 1-hour average isr;pleths,
are more convenient for the present discussion because they do not depend
on time.) In Figure 26, Line A, at an HC/NO x ratio of 1.'^ (ppm as C/ppm
as NOx ), represents typical aircraft emissions, which have high hydro-
carbon concentrations and low t^O x concentrations. Line 6, at an HC/NOx
ratio of 3.0 is representative of automobile emissions. Tire isopleth plot
shows that the initial concentrations of Point 1 on Line A (12 ppmC
hydrocarbons and 0.1 ppm NO x ) produce a maximum i-hour average ozone
concentration of approximately 0.25 ppm. The initial concentrations of
Point 2 (3 ppmC hydrocarbons and 1.0 ppm NO x } produce a maximum i^hour-
average ozone concentration of approximately 0.35 pnm. Now, consider the
averaging of the initial concentrations or Points 1 and 2. This may be
visualized as the combinatjon and mixing of two air parcels of equal
volu ►ne, each parcel containing one set of initial concentrations of HC and
NOx . The average of the initial concentrations of Paints t and ?_ is
7.5 ppmC t ►ydrocarbo ►^s and 0.55 ppm t^O x , which is shown as Point 3 on
Line C in Figure Z6. One rnight expect that the maximum 1-hour-average
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ozone concentration p m duced from the average initial concentrations of
HC and NOx (Point 3), ►could equal the average of the ozone concentrations
at Points 1 and 2, which is 0,3 ppm. But this is not the case; the ozone
concentration at Point 3 is about 0.47 ppm. The difference of 0.17 ppm
ozone is the "enhanced" ozone production.
The cause of the enhanced ozone production may be explained in terms
of the HC/P^Ox
 ratios of the emissions. The isopleth diag:°am shows that for
a given concentration of NC, there is an HC/NOx
 ratio for which ozone
production is a maxir^um. The same is true for a given concentration of
NOx , although the HC/^Ox ratio is different. The HC/NOx ratios that maximize
ozone production with respect to HG and with respect to NOx both have
numerical values between the HC/PdO x ratio of jet emissions on the one hand
and automotive emissions on the other. Thus, we expect that enhanced
ozone production will often occur when jet and automotive emissions mix.
The simple example described above omits many possibly important
influences on ozone production such as mixi^rg, dilution, and variations in
sunlight. It also assumes that the reactivities of the hydrocarbons in
jet and automotive emissions are equal. As noted above, accounting for these
influences in a complete numerical model is beyond the scope of this study.
It is possible, ho ►^vever, to examine ozone enhancement more carefully by
using models more complex than the simple example just described. The
following sections describe three such models, and the results of simulations
using these models.
B. DESCRIPTION AND PHYSICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THE MODELS
1. Model 1--Emissions Mixed Initially
The first model is that in which jet and automotive emissions mix
before any chemical reactions occur. This model includes two cases (see
Figure 2i). In the first case, the initial concentrations of pollutants
are simply added; this represents injection of jet and automotive emissions
_	 _	 -_U	 ^.	 ^,	 _-
Source 9
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Air Parcel Containing
Emissions from Source A
Emissions from Source B
a) Case 1--Addition of emissions from Source B to an air parcel containing
emissions frcnr Source A. It is assumed that no chemical reaction
occurs until emissions frost both sources are mixed homogeneously
within the parcel.
Air Parcel of Volume X 	 Air Parcel of Volume X 	 Air Parcel of Volume 2X
Containing Emissions	 Containing Emissions	 Containing Emission:
from Source A	 from Source B	 from Both Sources
Time = 0	 Time > 0
b) Case 2--Mixing of emissions without reduction in volume, or "^;^-eraging"
of emissions over t^r^o parr_els. Again, ifi is assumed that. no chemical
reaction occur s until emissions from both sources are mixed hornoyeneously
within the parcel.
FIGUr F. ?_7. FtODEL l , CASFS ' I APdD 2--EMISSIONS P1iXCD INITIALLY
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into the same air parcel, In tt^e second case, the concentrations of
pollutants are averaged; this represents the mixing, at some distance from
the sources of emissions, of two separate air parcels carrying different
emissians. The two cases of hlodel 1 approximate physical situations in
which, during the daytime, mixing is very rapid compared with the rate of
chemical reaction, such as when air containing jet emissior ►s mixes with
air from a nearby freeway. Model 1 also represents the physical situation
during nightti ►ne, ^vhen no photochemical reactions are occurring, and air
parcels containing different types of em ► s^ions have a long time (and,
depending on meteorological conditions, a large volume) in which to mix.
In terms of the concentrations of pollutants after mixing, most physical
situations probably lie between the two cases of Model 1.
2. Model 2--Emissions Injected into an Air Parcel Containin
Reacting Emissions
Model 1 and the base case (unmixed emissions in separ^ate air^ parcels)
represent the extremes of transport limited and reaction limited situations.
If the production of photochemical smog were a linear process, those extremes
would provide us with all the information necessary to predict ozone/precursor
relationships for combined automotive and air•rraft emission systems.
However, beca^a e of *he nonlinearities of photochemical smog production, mixing
in a pa}• tly reacted system may show phenomena not seen in fully mixed
reacting systems.
In the second idealized model, emissions are injected into an air
parcel contai^^ing other emissians that are already undergoing chemical
reaction {see Figure 28). As one example, this model represents an air
parcel passing over an airport and then a freeway, if, during the trawl
time between the airport and the freeway, the jot emissions in the air parcel
undergo significant chemical reaction. In using Model Z, we considered
botf; jet pinissions injected into automotive emissians and vice-versa.
A7th^ugh hlodel 2 is physically similar to Case 1 of Model 1, it differs
chemically because of the assumption of continuous chemical reaction.
y^^--
.^^ _- .,
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Source B
Air Parcel Containing
Emissions from Source A That
Are Undergoing Chemical Reaction
Emissions from Source B
FIGURE 28. MODEL 2--EP1ISSIONS INJECTED INTO AN AIR PARCEL
CONTAINI(iG REACTING Eh1ISSI0NS
3. Model 3--P^1ixing of T^^,o Air Parcels Containing R?acting Emissions
In the third ic;ealized model, an air parcel containing, say, reacting
jet emissio ►^s mixes slotaly with an air parcel ^Cntal^,ins roacting automotive
emissions (Figure 29). It is assured that no new emissions are added
during the mixing. Model 3 is physically similar to Case 2 of Model 1,
btwt differs chemically because of the continuous chemical reaction before
and during mixing.
In addition to these three models, we also performed simulations with
varying UV irradiation during the simulations, and with averaged rate
constants and closure parameters for jet and automotive emissions. The
effects of these ci:ar,ges are presented in a later section.
C.	 INITIAL CO^dDiTIOi^S FOR SIMULATIONS OF MIXED SYSTEMS
The computer simulations discussed in the remainder of this chapter
are based on mixtures of hydrocarbons and oxides of nitrogen chosen to
represent a+sport ar^d freeway emissions. This section presents details of
the selection of the following items:
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Slow Mixin
Air Parcel of Volume X	 Air Parcel of Volume X
Containing Reacting
	 Containing Reacting	 ^
Emissions from Source A 	 Emissions from Source B
Air Parcel of Volume 2X
Reacting Emissions from
Source A
Reacting Emissions from
Source B	 —
Time = 0
	
Time > 0
FIGURE 2 g . MODEL 3--t^IXIf^G (tE AIR i'^!RCELS CONTAINING REACTING EP1ISSIONS
> FiydrocarbonlNOx
 ratios representative of airport and
f; ee^vay emissions.
> Hydrocarbon carnpositions representative of airport and
freeway emissions.
> A ratio of airport emissions to free4ray emissions.
An initial concentration of hydrocarbons appropriate for
use in the simula^ions.
Variation of intensity of sunlight during the simulations.
In these simulations rare used an HC/NOx ratio of 31.0 (ppm as carbon/
ppm as Ni} ` ) to represent the total airport emissions, in contrast to the
average ratio of approxinr+tely 50 that was presented in Section II--D for
jet emissions zlone. The lower ratio takes into account the emissions of
access and service vehicles,^which operate at slower speeds anti produce
^.
€^	 ;
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emissions having higher NC/NOx ratios than automobiles driven at highway
^.	 speeds (as shown by the EPA data in Table 22}. A hydrocaroon/NO x ratio of
3.0 {ppm as C/ppm as NOx ) was used for the freeway emissions.
A hydrocarbon composition representative of airport emissions was derived
primarily from the data of Conkle et al. (1975). The composition used was
57 percent atkanes, 18 percent alkenes, and 25 percent aromatics. Actually,
Conkle et al. reported 7 percent aromatics and 17 percent aldehydes. The
aldehyde value may be high; Lozano et al. (1968) and Groth and Robertson
(1974) reported low values (Section II-B). Also, Lozano et al. (1968) and
Groth and Robertson (1914) reported that aromatics were approximately 25
to 30 percent of the total hydrocarbons. Therefore, a hydrocarbon composi-
tion consisting of 25 percent aromatics was used for the simulations. Initial
aldehyde concentrations were not included in view of the insensitivity of
the ozone behavior to variations in th.^se concentrations after the induction
period (Section IV-A). We calculated an "averaged" hydrocarbon from data
reported by Conkle et al. (1975) in order t.o convert hydrocarbon emissions
into units of moles; similarly, an "averaged" molecule was used to convert
ppm NO2 into moles of NO x . The "averaged" hydrocarbon was a C 6 molecule
(hexane). Therefore, the molecular hydrocarbon/NOx ratio used in the simu-
lations was 3.0 (see Appendix).
A similar procedure was used to find the hydrocarbon composition for
freeway emissions. The Bureau of Mines (1973) reported a detailed breakdown
of hydrocarbon compositions from automotive emissions (Table 25). Based on
these data, it was determined that a hydrocarbon composition consisting of
20 percent atkanes, 45 percent alkenes, and 35 percent aromatics would be
suitable for use. The representative molecules for each hydrocarbon group
are butane for atkanes, propylene for alkenes, and p-xylene for aromatics.
The "averaged" hydrocarbon calculated front Table 25 was a C4 molecule. This
gives a value of approximately 0.4 for the molecular hydrocarbon/NO x ratio
in units of pnm as an "averaged" molecule per ppm as NO x
 (see Appendix).
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In most of the simulations we assumed that the concentrations of hydra-
carbons in air parcels containing airport and freeway emissions are approx-
imately equal, To compare this assumption with "real world" conditions, we
estimated the emissions from San Francisco Airport and from the f3ayshore
Freeway, which is adjacent to that airport. From traffic count data for
automobiles on the freeway, data o ►i^tria number of flights to and from the
airport, and the emissions data reviewed ire Chapter II, we found that the
hydrocarbons emitted from the airport ea+.±al the hydrocarbons emitted from
30 miles of the freeway. Because jet emissions have a higher HCiNO X ratio
than automotive emissions, the emissions of nitrogen oxides from the airport
are only about 10 percent of the NOx emissions from the 30 miles of freeway.
Airport emissions are generally more concentrated at first than are freeway
emissions. But an airport is similar to a point source of pollutants, and
consequently its emissions often undergo more rapid dilution than freeway
emissions, which come from a lire source. It may be expected that at some
time during the dilution of jet emissions and entrainment of freeway emis-
sions, the conditions in an air parcel approximate our assumed conditions,
'The total initial concentration of hydrocarbons used in each simulation
was chosen so that the resulting ozone concentration vaould lie in a range
between the federal standard of 0.08 ppm and 0.5 ppm, which is typical of
a very smoggy day in the l.os Arigeles Basin. Another reason for our choice
of initial concentrations was to study airport emissions and freeway emis-
sions that have similar potential for ozone production. If the oxonne con-
centrations produced separately by the ail°port emissions and by the freeway
emissions were widLly different, the simulation results would be highly
influenced by dilution. As noted above, this dilution micght obscure enhances
meet effects.
In all the computer simulations presented in the fallo^ding sections, we
atteu^pted to simrrl ate phys i Ca l systems rnort^ real i sti ral ly by tjsi ng a varying
NO Z photolysis rate constant that corr •es^^r,nds to th^^ v^iriat:ion in intensity of
sunlight on an equinox day near 36 c latitude dJeffries et al., 1974). The max-
imum NO2 pf:otalysis rate, and in irrost cases i:ht,^ maximum ozone concentration,
^$_	 _	 _	 :^	 -. -
	 ^	 ^	 --
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iLATIONS
Initial condition Airport Emissions
Hydrocarbon Concentration
(ppm as C}
Alkanes* 0.0855
Aikenes* 0.021
Aromatics* 0.0375
Total HC 0.15
Freeway Emissions
0.05
0.1125
0.0875
0.25
NOX Concentration (ppm as NOx)
NO	 0.045
	
0.54
Noy
	 . 005
	
o. 06
Total	 0.05
	
0.60
HC/NO Ratio (ppm as "averag,^d"
maleculejpp^n as NOx )	 3.0	 0.42
*In simulations in kthich hydrocarbons «ere handled explicitly, rather than
as generalized ar "lumped" species, alkenes w^:re represented by propylene,
aromatics by p-xylene, and aikanes by n^octane in the airport emissions and by
butane in the freeway Emissions.
---- .
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occurred at six hours (or noontime} in the computer simulations. The var-
iation in sunlight, and hence in UV irradiation, affects the following
reactions in the chemical kinetic mechanism:
Reaction	 Rate C;,nstant
NO2 +hv-*N0+0•	kl
H2OZ + by -► 20H •	0.0036 kl
Aldehyde + b y ; Products	 0.0045 kl
Aldehyde + by -► (1 + a)H02 + (1 - a}R02 + CO 	 0.0045 kl
HNO2 + by -^ NO + OH •	0.07 kl
Table 31 lists the initial conditions for the computer simulations. A
simulation was performed with each HC/NO x
 ratio to determine the amount of
oxidant (ozone) produced. Then, a combination of the freeway ratio with
the aircraft ratio was used in a set of si,^ulations. In all simulations,
the initial ratio of NO to NOZ
 in both airport and freeway emissions was
assumed to be 9. This assumed value is close to measured values for aircraft
emissions (Table 7). Measurements of ambient NO x
 concentrations show that
between 5 a.m. and 9 a.m. on weekdays, the NO/NO 2 ratio in the Los Angeles
Basin ranges from approximately 2.0 to 10.0 (Roberts and Roth, 1971). Thus
the ratio of NO to NO Z for automotive emissions was chosen to be 9.0.
D.	 SIMULATION RESULTS FQR INITIALLY MIXED SYSTEP4S
The initial conditions developed in the previous section were uses in
simulations of photochemical smog formation. This section presents the
results of simulations for systems in ►which airport and freeway emissions
are well mixed before chemical reactions bagin. Also presented are the
results of tests performed to determine whether our parameter estimation
methods influenced the ozone enhancement effects seen in the simulations.
ti;
	
^2
In all simulations a modified version of the Hecht, Seinfeld, and
Dodge (1974) kinetic mechanism was used, and the physical processes of
transport and dispersion were not taken into account. Instead, we used the
models presented in Section B. tde wish to emphasize these limitations
because turbulent mixing generally has a significant effect on photochemical
smog formation in the atmosphere.
1.	 Model 1 Case 1--Simulation Results
As described above, in P^1ode1 1 Case 1 airport and freeway emissions
ar•e added to a single air parcel. Thus the initial hydrocarbon concentra-
tion is the sum of the initial hydrocarbon concentrations presented in
Table 31 for airport emissions (0.15 ppm C) and for the freeway emissions
(0.25 ppm C)> or 0.40 ppm C. In the simulation of Model 1 Case 1 the alkanes
were treated explicitly in the chemical kinetic mechanism as described in
Chapter IV. For this case, one might expect that the ozone concentration
in the absence of enhancement would be the average of the ozone concentra-
tions generated by twice tl^e airport emissions in a single air parcel
unmixed with freeway ernission^ and by twice the freeway emissions unmixed
with airport emissions. Gut Figure 3U sho^•rs that the addition of airport
and freeway emissions generates much more ozone than either twice the air-
port emissions taken alone or twice the freeway emissions taken alone.
The difference betN^een the ozone concentration predicted for t^fodel 1 Case 1
and the average of the other two ozone concentrations in Figure 30 is the
enhanced ozone production.
The ozone concentrations sho^^;n i n Figure 30 decrease after aboa.+t G00
minutes of simulation because of the decreasing NO 2 photolysis rate, +^^hich,
in turn, is caused by 'he decreasing intensity of sunlight. This process
can be clarified by examination of the following reactions.
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These are the main reactions for formation and destruction of ozone. The
rate of formation of "add" oxygen can be written as follows;
ddt
	
= k l [N0^] -k2[QJ[QZJ[^^J
d[0^]
dt	 =
k2[0][O2][M] -k 3[NO][03a -k4[N^ZJ[a3J
d[Qx] d{[0] + [03]^
--at = ------^----- = k l [NOZ] - ^k3 [NO] + k4 [NOZ]^ [03]
Making the study-state assumption for the oxygEn atoms {i.e,, d[0]!dt = 0),
we obtain
d[Q3J
dt	 = k
l [NO2] - ^k3[NO] + k^CNU2J [Q3J^
Making a second steady-state assumption for ozone {i.e., d[03]!dt = 0),
the ozone coizcentration as a function of NQx is found;
kl[NO2]
[Q3]	 k3 MO	 + k^	
2
^^
^,,,	 $^j
For a situation in which the value of k l the N0^ photolysis rate constant)
is kept constant, the atone concentration can always build up as the con-
€^	 centration of NO decreases. When k l varies faith the sunlight intensity,
kl is small in the early hours of the day and the NO concentration is high.
Therefore, atone formation is delayed. Near the end of the day k l goes to
sera.
As kl decreases, the numerator of the steady-state expression for
ozone (i.e,, the rate of N0^ phatalysis) decreases. The ozone in the system
reacts Frith the remaining N0, ^^rhich lowers the rate k^[tJ0] until it nearly
equals k^[NO2]. The time at which k^[NU] x k^[NOZ] depends on the ratio
of NOx to atone in the system. If the amount of NOx is small compared to
the amount of ozone, the ozone destruction reactions are slow. Normally
when k l is large the reaction o' atone with N^ is very much faster than
ozone destruction by NOZ {k4[NOZ]^. Then the steady state expression is
approximately
kl ^NOZ]
[03] = 3^-^^^--^
In this case the amount of ozone produced is independent of the absolute
amount of NOx ; it depends primarily on the ratio of N0^ to N0. Nence,
when irradiation intensity is invariant with time, the ratio of NO2 to NO
controls the amount of atone at all times. However, the ratio of total
NOx to ozone becomes important when solar radiation is varied in the simu-
lations. For automotive emissions the NO xlozone ratia is high, therefore
the ozone concentration decreases as the sunlight decreases. Thus, the
steady-state relationship is followed more closely in systems with a high
ratio of NOx to ozone. As k l decreases rapidly the low NOx (airport)
system "lags" behind tine steady-state value and ozone may even remain at
appreciable concentrations after the steady-state value goes to zero (after
the sun sets), provided there is insufficient NO X remaining in the system
to consume it.
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2.	 Model 1 Case 2--Simulation Results
a. Awe Reaction Rate Constants Averaged
In Mode! i Case 2, an air parcel of volume X containing airport emissions
mixes with an air parcel of volume^X containing freeway emissions, It is
assumed that both emissions are mixed homogeneously throughout a volume of
2X before any chemical reaction occurs, The initial simulation of Model i
Case 2 was performed using averaged aikane reaction rate constants in the
chemical kinetic mechanism, rather than handling butane and n-octane reac-
tions explicitly. The results of this simulation and of simulations of
airport emissions alone and freeway emissions alone are shown in Figure 31.
Ozone enhancement is observed; the predicted ozone concentrations for
Model 1 Case 2 are significantly higher than the predicted concentrations
for• the unmixed emissions,
b. Aikane Reaetion Rate Constants Tr€ated Explicitly
The simulation results of ModP1 1 Case 2 pres€nted in Figure 31 were
obtained assuming an averaged alkane reaction rate constant, and assuming
that all alkanes produce the same radical (R02) in the kinetic rr^ehanism.
We performed other simulations of Modell Case 2 to determine whether the
ozone enhancement effect shown in Figure 31 was influent€d by these assump-
tions. The initial conditions for these simulations are similar to these
used in the original simulation of Model 1 Case 2, (Figure 31}, with the
exceptions noted:
{t) Model 1 Case 2 simulation using "explicit" alkanes {butane
and n-oetane} and their rate constants, and assuming that
these alkanes produce the same radical (R02}. (The results
of this simulation are shoam as Curve 1 in Figure 32.)
(2) Repeat of simulation (1) with butane and n-octane producing
different radicals and aldehydes. (Curve 2 in Figure 32.)
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{3} Repeat of simulation (2) with closure parameters in
'^	 the kinetic mechanism changed to 0.25 {from 0.5} fori i_.'
reactions involving airport emissions. {Curve 3 in Figure 32.}
The original simulation results for Model i Case 2 from Figure 3i are repro-
°^._ duced in Figure 32 to facilitate comparison. The similarity of the curves
in Figure 32 demonstrates that the assumptions used in the initial simu^a-
tion have very little effect on the observed enhancement of ozone production.
3.	 Model 2--Simulation Results
Model 2 is an idealization of a common physical situation: An air
parcel passes over one emissions source, and then the same air parcel passes
over another emissions source. Model 2 simulations require specification
of a number of variables, such as which source emits into the air parcel
first, how much time elapses before the air parcel passes over the second
emissions source, and ho^^v rapidly the second source injects emissions into
the air parcel. Each simulation. in this section represents an air parcel
containing either airport or freeway emissions at the conce pts^3tiops listed
in Table 31. Other emissions are injected into this parcel at a constant
rate, beginning at the start of the simulation and continuing until the
injected emissions total 0.15 ppm C for airport emissions or 0.25 ppm C far
freeway emissions. A11 the simulations were performed with explicit alkanes,
i:e. butane in freeway emissions and n-octane in airport emissions, but the
products and closure parameters were pat separated. Table 32 lists the
Model 2 simulations performed a pd the maximum ozone concentrations in the
simulations. The results of these simulations are shotwn in Figures 33
and 34. The results of the h1odel 1 Case 1 simulation are reproduced in
^'	 both figures for comparison purposes.
_	 ^	 _	 -__
Table 32
MODAL 2 SIMULATIONS
A7
Emissions Present
Initially
(in Concentrations Listed
Si^hulaticn	 in Table	 31)
1	 Freeway
2	 Free ►vay
3	 Airport
4	 Airport
5	 Airport
6	 Airport
7	 Freeway
8	 Freeway
Injection
Injected Time
Emissions (hours)_
Airport 6
Airport 9
Ai rpo ►°t 6
Airport 9
Freeway 4
Freeway 10
Freeway Q
Freeway 10
Maximum Ozone
Concentration
(ppm)
x.23
0.20
0.12
0.11
0.22
0.1^
0.19
O.li
In each simulation the rate of injection was adjusted so that the total
amount of emissions sho ►vn in Table 31 ►vas injected at a constant rate
in the number of hours listed here, after which injection ceased.
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It is difficult to define or demonstrate ozone enhancement in simula-
lions with continuous injection of emissions. In such simulations, the
total mass of pollutants increases with time, unlike all of the simulations
{including the base eases) discussed ire the previous sections. In addition,
the injection of NO inhibits ozone formation. It is - still passible to
observe enhancement, however, by comparing continuous injection simulations
with one another. Far example, in Simulations 1 and 3, airport emissions
are injected into reacting freeway and airport emissions, respectively
(Figure 33). The mixing of the two types of emissions in Simulation 1 pro-
duces a maxir^ium ozone concentration of 0.^3 ppm; Simulation 3, with only
airport emissions, produces 0.12 ppm ozone. It may be objected that this
difference is not due to enhancement, but rather to the greater mass of
pollutants in Simulation 1 than in Simulation 3 at any given time. (The
initial conditions are 0.25 ppmC in Simulation 1 and 0.15 ppmC in Simula-
tion 3.) This ohjection cannot be raised agai^-t the enhancement observed
by comparing Simulations 5 and 7, with freeway emissions injected into reactive
airport and freeway emissions, respectively (Figure 34). Hlthough the amounts
and rates of injection of freeway emissions are the same for Simulations 5
and 7, the pollutant mass (ppmC) i ►^ Simulation 7 always is greater than
in Simulation 5 because of the difference in initial conditions: Simulation
7 initially has 0.25 ppmC freeway emissians, and Simulation 5 has 0.15 ppmC
airport emissions. Despite this difference, the maximum ozone concentration
in Simulation 5 is 0.22 ppm, compared to 0.19 ppm fi3r Simulation 7. A Similar
enhancement effect may be noted by comparing Simulations 6 and 8.
The inhibition of atone formation by NO can also be demonstrated through
simulations with continuous injection of freeway emissions. (As shown in
Table 31, it is asswned that free ►vay emissions contain much more NO than
airport emissions.) The inhibition by NO may be seen by comparing Simula-
tions 7 and R with the results of freeway emissions alone (Figure 31). In
Simulations 7 and £i, freeway emissions are being injected into reacting
freeway emissians over four hours and ten hours, respectively. t3y the end
__
€ _	
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	 of the injections Simulations 7 and 8 both contain twice a ►s much total poi;
latent (in ppmC) as the sirnuiatian of freeway emissions alone. But the
^`	 maximum ozone concentrations for Simulations 7 and 8 are U,19 dnd Q.ii ppm,
j	 respectively, compared with 0.19 ppm for freeway emissions alone, Note also ;
^-
	
	 that. although the maximum ozone concentrations reached in Simulation 7 and
in the simulation of freeway emissions alone are the same, the rate of .
t_	 ozone formation is different. In the latter simulation ozone begins to
-'	 accumulate after about 200 minutes of simulation time, but in Simulation I
ozone does not accumulate until after injection stops at 240 minutes. In
^_
	
	 Simulation 8, the injectian of NO over a ten-hour period inhibits ozone
formation through most of the simulation, resulting in the low maximum ozone
concentration.
4.	 Model 3--Simulation Results
Model 3 is an idealization of a physical situation in which two air
parcels, each containing reacting emissions, slowly merge with one another,
In the Model 3 simulation, one air parcel c:^ntained freewa y emissions and
the other airport etissions, and the two air parcels were assumed to mix at
a rate of 5 percent per hour, The ozone maximum in each parcel was slightly
greater than 0.22 ppm and occurred near 600 minutes (Figure 35), At that
time diffusion was only about 40 percent complete, yet the enhancement phe-
nomenon is apparent from comparison with the ozone maxima produced by free-
way emissions alone and airport emissions alone (0.20 and 0.15 ppm ozone
respectively, from Figure 31^.
The predicted ozone concentrations in the two parcels of Model 3 are
generally not as great as those in the initially mixed 'system of Model 1
Case 2. There is one exception: Fora brief time in the morning, airport
emissions produce a faster ozone formation rate than does the initially
mixed system. This faster rate early in the simulation occurs because the
low concentration of NO in airport emissions is oxidized to NO 2 in a short
time, so ozone fo.^n,;tion begins early.
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^e have emphasized the nonlinear nature of ozone formation kinetics and
the requirements for caution in generalizing about such a process. However,
the idealized models recounted in this chapter do have some claim to physical
^`°	 significance, and in each of them we observe some degree of enhancement of
__
	
	
ozone fot^mation caused by a mixing of airport and freeway emissions, Thus,
our analysis leads u^ to conclude that such enhanc^nent occurs regularly in
the atmosphere. The simulations presented in this chapter were formulated
to demonstrate enhancement effects; enhancement in the atmosphere will be
insignificant in many cases due to the mixing of air parcels having verve dif-
ferent concentrations of pollutants or other farms of dilution.
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The purpose t,f this research is to provide a basis for estimating
the contribution of jet exhaust to smog. tJe began by searching the
available literature on jet exhaust emissions in an attempt to determine
both their composition and quantity. Virtually all the hydrocarbon
emissions r^rere found to come from the taxi-idle mode. Various engines,
fuels, and operating conditions wire found to give a range of hydrocarbon
mixes. 6y computer s^^::]ation, these mixes were shown to be capable of
generating high concentrations of ozone in the presence of nitrogen oxides
and sunlight. The computer simulations used hydrocarbon emissions data
and various amounts of nitrogen oxides as starting conditions, as in a
smog chamber experiment, The results of the simulations were qualitatively
similar: each mixture of hydrocarbons sh awed two regions of roughly equal
potential ror ozone iormation, oi^e at high HC/NO x
 ratios and the other at
low ratios. The maximum potential for ozone formation occurred at an
interm^diat^ HCJtd(l x
 ratio.
The sensitivity of these simulations to various parameters was studied
and the relevan^.e of these computer simulations to the actual atmosphere
was discussed. In general, a change in an input parameter caused one of
two effects: either the induction time to the ozone peak changed or the
maximum amount of ozone form d was affected. The length of the induction
period was ^l^os^t sensitive to the presence of photochemical radical precursors
(such as nitrous acid and aldehydes), uncertainties associated with sensitive
reaetions in the kinetic mechanism, and the tti0JNO 2 ratio. The parameters
that had the greatest effect on the amount of ozone forn^:d wore the closure
parameters (which have not yet been establishEd using data from smog chamber
experiments) and the rate constants that are intended to make the kinetic
ir^chanisu^ applicable to longer chain hydrocarbons. Surprisingly, the atr^unt
of ozone formed was sensitive to the values of the^^closure parameters and rate
constants only at low HC/N4 x ratios. Published jet Pmissions data sh,,w that
9^
these omissions have high NCjtiO x
 ratios. Automobile c^rissions, on the other
-'
	
	
hand, have tow NCjNUx ratites, but the original closure parameters and rate
constants were validated for these emissions at lo •^ r NCjNdX
 ratios.
Our results indicate that ae;rrrospheric bier+ding of jet emissions (high
_`
	
	 HCINOx ratio} with autonrobite emissions (law NCjNO x ratio} may produce a
mixture having an interrntidiate HC/NO x ratio associated with increased ozone
production. Gontral strategies for ozone are usually mast effective when
they shift the NCjNO x emissions ratio away from this intermediate ratio.
-
	
	 for the case of jet emissions, however, the possibility of their mixing with
automobile exhaust must be considered. The ozone sopleths from our simula-
-	 tions indicate that reductions in nitrogen oxide emissions alone would pro-
duce the largest reductions in ozone for the jet emissions by th^mselves.
gut this strategy would be effective only for airports located in areas with
no sources of NOx 	it would not control the Pnhaneenrertt of ozone formation
that might arise from the mixing of jet emissions with nitrogen oxides from
other source:. (such as aut.omc^bilus or fussil-fueled power plants).
Ac^ording to Lahr and Gleason (197A}, thry application of existing tech
noiogy could reduce hydrocarbons emitted by jets during the taxi-idle mode
by a factor of ten. Such a reduction in aircraft hydrocarbon emissions would
have a number of effects. The overall e^rissions (and likewise the overall
poten yiaT i^r oxidant formation} would be reduced. The HC1NO x ratio of jet
emissions would more closely match typical urban ratios, which are due mostly
to autonrJbiTe emissions. A sufficient changa in the HCjNO x ratio of jet
emissions would eliminate the possibility of an enhancement effect from the
mixin, of automobile and aircraft emissions. If the NCjtaO x emissions ratio
for jet aircraft was reduced to that of automobiles, future studies like the
present o ► ac would r-ec^uir•e e xperimental validation of tf^^ closure parameters
for long chain molecules as previously r^ntioned. The rrydroeartson mixtures
used in the sir iulations rnir:^^* also require revision, sinee ;-educing the
HC/t;Ox
 ratio cif an engine ' s emissions might change the corn{^c^sitiun of its
^..	 __._
Kasrrussen (1970 has shown thf^t rural areas have high HC /NOx ratios,
,:._ =a ^_
^^
exhaust hydrocarbans. And lastly. such a reduction might rcduee the rela-
tive itr^artance of the taxi - idle made as a saurce of emissions.
tt is important to keep in mind that the conclusions drawn from this
study are based on resu lts
 
derived for a ^relt mixed system; chemistry was
examined in depth but transport and mixing were not. If future planning
needs warrant more careful and accurate exan.natian of the impact of jet
emissions, it will b^ necessary from an analytic stone±paint to incorporate
the kinetic mechanism in a n^soscale air pollution siriuiation model that
describes the relevant atrnosp^eric processes. Results derived from exer=
rising a n^del of this type would lead to less restrictive, rr^ re general
conclusions.
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APPENDIX
:CONVERSION FACTORS
Due to the different methods of reporting emissions data (e.g., lbs.,
lbs./hour, lbs./i^00 lbs. fuel, ppm as carbon, etc.), a more uniform system-
of ;;,its was used in this report: All data taken from studies by different
ir,^^stigators were reported in the units they used, but all hydrocarbon/NOx
ratios. were reported as moies of carbon/moles of NO 2.. All data of hydro-
carbon emissions were converted to moles of carbon from pounds by multiplying
by 37.88 moles as carbonJib. All data of oxides of nitrogen emissions (un-
less specified otherwise) were converted from units of lbs. to moies of
NO2 by multiplying by 9.85 moles as NO2/lb.
r
	
	
The sections on synerg.stic effects required emissions per total LTO
cycle. Therefore, where emission rates were reported for individual modes
(in units of lbs./hour or kg/hear), the rates were multiplied by the fraction
of time spent in each mode. The time factors are taken from Table 3.
The input data for the computer simulations require concentrations
in units of ppm as "some" molecule. Therefore, a converting factor is needed
to convert ppm as carbon to ppm as a molecule. For aircraft systems, the
study by Conkle et al. (1975) of the T-56 combustor was the most detailed.
Even thougn the T-56 engines constitute only 11,2 percent of the manor
engines in the U.S. Air Force (Table 32), they are used in 15.8 percent of
the flying hours. Conkle et al. reported the following compositions for
hydrocarbons emitted at 15 prig combustor pressure: 57 percent alkanes,
i$ percent alkenes, 7 percent aromatics, and 17 percent aldehydes. Muiti-
plying these percentages by the molecular weight reported by Conkle et al.
for each grroup, an average molecular weight of 86 gjmole is found. The
hydrocarbon C6N 14 has the same molecular weight. Therefore, this molecule
is used to convert from n;oles of carbon to moles as an "average" r^lecule.
The converting factor is O.IA moles as C 6H14/moles as carbon. For the
-	 ^
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Tap e 32
USAF AIRCRAFT ENGINE USAGE
Fcrc'ontaye percentage
of Major of Flying
Engine _ Fn^i ncs ^ ^Nhurs _^W
J-57 30.i 26.3
TF-33 9.3 17.8
T-56 11.2 15.8
J-85 10.5 10.5
J-79 15.6 9.5
J-69 6.6 7.2
J-60 1.4 2.5
T-76 .9 1.6
TF-30 2.8 1•'
J-33 2.2 1.5
TF-39 .9 1.1
J-75 2.0 1.0
T-58 1.4 1 .0
TF^41 1 •7 .8
J-65 1.1 .5
T-t4 .5 .4
T-^^3 .6 .3
'	 T-400 .5 •3
J-71 .4 .3
J-47 .3 .1
*R^`^^,f:^ci
	
un	 dt^(..1 fr^^^>>	 1tC^l.(:ilJf'/IF^C^	 for 19,03E	 intii:^^lled	 ^^ctivr.
,_
T^	 — -	
__	 s
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automobile system, the- Bureau of Mines {1973) reported that most of the
^^	 aikanes emitted were C 3 -C^ nx^lec;ules, most of the alkenes were C3-05
moiecu]es, and the aromatics were C 7+ molecules. They also reported that
.hydrocarbon emissions were 20 percent aikanes, 45 percent alkcnes, and 35
,:
	 percent aromatics. This gave an average molecular weight around 68 g/mole.
A C4
 molecule was assumed to be the average molecule for the automobile
system. The converting factor is 0.18 moles as C 4lmoles as carbon.
^.
	
	 NOX concentrations were calcuiat^d by multiplying by 1.44 moles as
NOXjmale as NOZ . The average molecular weight of NO X was found by assuming
- the ratio of NO/NO 2 to be equal to 9.
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